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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really

VOLUME

37

—

bve

NUMBER

50

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14,

The News Has Been

A

ConstructiveBooster tor
Holland Since 1872

PRICE FEN CENTS

1961

Discipline
Is

Problem

At Library
Cooperation of Parents
'Sought as Youngsters

Tend

to

Get Out

Hand

of

Herrick Public Library has been

having

disciplinary' problems.

With hundreds of children and
young people pouring into the

li-

brary at noon, alter school and

in

the evening, and not

enough chairs

to seat them, noisy habits on the
part of youngsters and teenagers

have developed, sometimes even

NEW PLANT OFFICIALLY OPENS

—

The opening of the new
addition to the Parke, Davis & Company plant on Howard Ave.
in Holland was marked Wednesday with a tour for company
and city officials and local and visiting newsmen. The honey-

of the 10,000 plastic "pop-out" windows. The H-shaped struc-

leading to pranks and destruction.

ture houses four separate productionareas. Constructionon

Beset with problems of maintain-

the new addition started in July, 1959. The buildingwas
constructed and equipped at a cost of $7!2 million.

ing order, Librarian Hazel Hayes
hastened to add. “We love children. we welcome them, and we
want them to have books and library services,but they must Ik*-

combed appearance of the 336-foot long structure is the result
Macatawa for process cooling

Parke-Davis

pumped back

same

Shows Plant

is

Thieves Take Valuables

into the lake in the

when

condition as

From Home

it was

have and have

Annual Party

in Breakin

CITATION AWARDED —In
mony

respect for the

of the Holland

Warm Friend, Henry
Morse of Holland was presentedwith an
honor award for achievement in recognition
of significantcontribution to the beneficial
system of free enterprise and the American
way of life. Left to right are Mayor Nelson

staff.”

She sought the cooperation

Bosman, Morse and Jay H. Fetter, president
Chamber of Commerce. Morse,

a surprise cere-

before 60 local industrialists
at break-

of

fast Tuesday in Hotel

president and ov/ier of

E

one of 12

merTm

H

E. Morse Co., was

the United States to receive

Thieves Friday staged a dayin
parents, suggesting that they acan American Success Stcfy Award Dec. 5 in
company their children to the litemperature. light breakin at the home of J.
New York City The meeting was the third
A. Brieve at 906 136th Ave. and
brary on occasion She also sugin a series on forming an industrialdevelopWater used in cooling is not aftook several items valued at $600
gested that those students who do
ment corporation in Holland. (Sentinel photo)
to $700, Ottawa County deputies
not need reference books in their
Parke. Davis 4 Company, one:,ec,ed ,,hysicall)‘said.
of the nation's largest pharmaceu- Two deep wells, one 1.400 feet
The annual Christmasparty for studies might study at home. It has
Included in the loot were a diatical firms, opened its new JT'a I deep ano the second 1.900 feet in
mentally retarded children of Ot- become the habit of teenagers
mond ring, antique mantle clock
to come to the library with an
million chemical plant in Holland | depth, are used for the disposal
and antique silverwareMost of tawa County sponsored by the Hol- armful of school books and never
with guided tours Wednesday for
of waste products which cannot be
Emblem Club and the Hoi- once refer to a library book.
company officialsfrom Detroit. returnedto Lake Macatawa.Waste the loot was taken from a dining
room and bedroom.
land Elks Club was attended by
Holland city officialsand local and
Herrick Public Library has 175
materials are neutralized before The breakin was discovered by
more than 150 children and their .seats divided into sectionsfor
visitingnewsmen.
being disposed of in the lime- Brieve at 5 p m. Friday. Depuchildren, junior high, senior high
parents.
The Pa rite- Davis structurelocat- stone bed at the base of the deep
| Installationof the basketball
ties placed the time of the breakThe party, complete with Santa and adults During noon hour, it
ed on Howard Ave. on the north wells.
I floor m
the new Holland High
in between 1 and 5 pm. They
had become the habit for some
side of Lake Macatawa is a twoThe 10.000 plastic windows, of said entry was gained by forcing Claus and stockings and gifts for
School
fieldhouse
is taking place
each child, was held last Satur- 250 to 300 students to walk in at
story, H-shaped structure built pre- translucentblue reinforcedpolyesa door open.
nt 71
! place this week and 90 per cent of
day in the Elks Club with Ottawa the south entrance and out of the
dominantly of concreteand plastic. ter. measure 18 by 12 inches and
' 1
County director Victor Van front in a noisy and
The new facility is for the manu- are designed to pop out of their
I the work Is expected to lx* comOosterhout presiding.
manner. This was solved when the| Dick Tw „e,,k „(
by Friday.
ture of nearly 50 fine chemicals concrete frames withoutshattering
A total of 61 building permits
J.
The program included Christ- staff closed the ramp entrance
used in some of the company’s at a pressureof 20 to 30 pounds per
this morning
Workers
are
presently laying , totaling $138,516were issued dur*
lo 1:S0
ijg1 Me
d"'d
mas songs by Mrs. Stephen Wier- from 11:30 a
500 medicinal products.
square foot, relievingundue preswooden .stripsfor the playing sur- > mg November by BiriWing InspecBut noisy conduct continued in Holland Hospital.
sema’s Camp Fire Girls; dances
The new buildingwas designed sure inside the building.
He
was
a
life long member of Lice of the noor
floor The
me woooen
wooden,,,,,
jor WU1WW(I
Gor(lon ,ulcu,
streur in VI1J
City Hall.
the
evening
and
adulLs
have
taken
by
pupils
from
Phil
Oosterhouse
by A. M. Kinney. Inc., of CincinThe ventilationand fume reMrs. Joseph Esther, a missionStudio including Darlene Dirkse to visiting the library during off- First Reformed Church and
nati. Ohio, in conjunctionwith the moval system in the new facility,
,,l< ,"0 ,
a!-5 I Three demolition permits also
ary home on furlough from t h e
inches wide and about three-quarParke-Davisengineering division. operating at floor and ceiling Philippines,was guest speaker at and Jim Glatz in an exhibition hour.s
a member of the t hancel noir lm o( an inch t^|C^ a|Kj arp ; were issued for two houses and a
Recently, the board decided to
ballroom dance: Joan Ponzio and
It representsthe ultimate in safe- levels, provides five complete air
the meeting of the Guild for Christlor 3t) years as well as a fo'r™’r ; dipped together with a corrugatedj chicken coop.
Beth Jaarsetz.tap number: a solo
ty for personnel and property.
changes per hour in manufactur- ian Service of Rose Park ReformTwo applicationswere for new
number by Melissa Simmons and
“An unusually large amount of ing areas.
ed Church Tuesday evening.
houses totaling $33,165.
Mrs.
Hayes
said
libraries
all
v.,rs
h(.
,.
,s
_mD|oml
Clips
are
also
driven
into
the
an acrobatic stunt by Paul and
plastic materials has been used
Concretewas used extensively Mrs. Esther told how Christmas
Among nonresnienti.ilpermits
. .. ,
' ... Sr<X)u’
-trip as part of an
in this chemical plant,” accord- for the building frame because of in the Philippinesis celebrated in Marilyn Nigle. They were intro- over the country are
were
one for a medical building
p/,n
Annia/iAnn
nccid
similar
a.ffw.i.n
•
11
11
li
l'
"
anti-buckling
proce.Nv
The
strips
ing to T. C. Anderson, vice presi- its resistanceto corrosionand its much the same manner as in our duced by Ron Appledorn, assist snrnlar
oranen
ifi (0„. ;n
north
branch manager ot
of meir
!h
for $24,915, another tor an office
It was a little late in coming
•.
>
i
measure
from
two
to
tfi leu in
ed
by
Mrs.
Gerritt
Glatz.
dent and director of production ability to withstand explosion and own country. The dress she wore
at $12,000, and four garages totalThe Sweet Adelines sang several to Holland. Certainly,with the
51° years ro Iasi U‘ng,h and 310 la‘d ond',0'endon
and engineering for Parke-Davis. fire. Epoxy concrete and epoxy
was given to her by the daughter numbers under the direction of operation of parents,we can solve T1 .
ing $2,700.
,he
%fo0'
long
floor.
Eighty per cent of the building's paint were used extensively of one of the first converts and
Thank^ivm.
|
The
initial
step
laying
the
it.”
she
.
in
the
There were 50 applicationsfor
exterior walls are windows of throughout the plant for further was in various shades of blue with Mrs. H. Harringsma.A specialty
survived by h.s wife. Nel- floor was puttinRan asphall pnm.
Mrs. Preston Luidens L< pre.si- ,iHe'‘ is
l', sil,rviu',j ,,y
floor was putting an asphalt prim- alterations and repairs including
was
“The
Nursery
Rhyme
Song”
plastic, 10.000 in all: miles of corrosionprotection.
white stars to represent the many a combinationof four nursery dent of the Library Board
Hav,mo,!(‘ A 0 er on the concrete This is fob two garages. $224 four commerpipes and tubes are of similar maSolvents used in manufacturing missionarieswho have brought
rhymes.
members are Mrs. Henry Steffens 2°
j,:./
d ,mu‘d ,)y ,he P|ac,n« of ik*l c»l permits. $4.W0; five mdusterial. A total of 25 million pounds are stored in an adjacent area and
light to the people on the islands.
l(‘" .0'“, strips or "power steel channels”Inal permits. $31,725. and 39 restArrangements for the annual Donald Thomas. Hero ‘Brail and
of precast and cast-in-placecon- are pumped to metering stations
Mrs. Gerrit De Ruiter led de- party were made by Mrs. Ray Dr. Kenneth
ana b othe . John and three sislera.^ (hp
, dent.nl permits for $28,887.
crete were used in the building. locatedthroughout the plant. Each votions while special music was
I Mrs. James
( ook. Mis. Rich- j These strips moa are about an ;
buildingpermit issued to
Vande Vusse, presidentof the HolThe structure rests on more than solvent pump can be started and given by Mrs. Raymond De Feyard
Srhaddelee
and
Mrs.
Ruth
inch'in Wld,h Hn<J ,.7- M(H,| piM Schrotenboer Constructionto erect
land Emblem Club. Paul Fabiano.
Tprrjp Qwiprpnnn
600 steel pilings sunk to a depth of stopped at each metering station. ter. accompaniedby Mrs. Len
•\onhof
of
are “shot” into the strips with a a i***' Mineral home, designated
Exalted Ruler of the Holland Elks '
->w,eren9a
A
rotating
transit
concrete
mixer
60 feet.
Eilander
,
Iramset I'he strips are placed a a< commercial and residential
Club, Mr. and Mrs. George Dies in Grand Haven
Anderson said the new plant was is used to prevent ice cubes used
Mrs. Charles Doornbos, guild Lowry, Mrs. Frank Culver and
r o » vn lj . t’L-v
a- • 'Receive First
(0()t apart for the entire length build'ng at 315 East 16th St. for
located in Holland to permit utili- in manufacturing from freezingto- president, introduced the speakMrs. Ed Lugers.
c.i
“
,0l*,r Qf New Police
of the playing
*w,r2. highlighted application*
zation of servicesand facilitiesand gether. permitting easy handling. er. Mrs. Abe Vanden Berg gave
The p|ns arp . shot-. jnl0 f|,p last week In all. there were 10
Lunch was served by members Swieien^a. 63, who made
land available at the existing To minimize hazards and pro- the closing thought and Mrs. De of ihe Emblem Club.
1 '
Slncov ‘IS,. ,'t) Holland police Tuesday added “channels-'every 12 inches along Perm,L'
,0tal of $108,949.
plant. Parke-Davis began manu- vide greater manufacturing flexi- Ruiler offered the closing prayer.
,, ' ,u
w'5* *'> three shiny new cruiser* to the the strips across the width of the (,,b€r applicationsfollow;
facturingin Holland in 1951 after bility,each of the four production
the home of her sister. Mrs.
..... n...
.......
..... wa-.
Robert
SUHe. 570
West 29th St.,i
Gifts were exchangedand prayforce.
The
new
nrriv nu-iinii
60-foot floor
, »vivv.
1 in in
iv automobiles
mi 11/111 1 n iiiin
..........
......
purchasing its original six build- areas has independent electrical ?r pals revealed. Each member
.j ."mh
^ j
11 1^1 it and
tiuu .iiici
iiii'A' been
irrrn fin,sh ^froom upstairs, $300; self,
aven She
She had
l'." ’ ' ll
l‘d *»• •uinMiu .viuiiuuj
V,<,n(,ay night
After the steel strips have
Haven.
had been
in
ings from the Armour Leather Co. power systems with the motor con- brought her favorite dessert which
were part of a shipment of seven laid, a water proofing iasulator Is co,1,luctOf
trol
centers
located
in
non-hazardfor six months.
The existing six buildings are
was served from an attractively In Civil
, I lll’W
new tcruiserslor the police depart- pul be! ween the "channels ''
Roland Overway. 393 1 ieveland,
used for the manufacture of ous equipment rooms. Lighting, decoratedtable in keeping with
are enclose windows. $50; self, contracw
as^em'nlm’ed
^nr
''r
vi' -lr^'n
1
strips
of
hard
maple
wood
heating
and
ventilating
equipment
Chloromycetin, an antibiotic: the
HAVEN
Circuit
1 tor
Christmas. Serving were the. Mesareniintinp and n-iPk-inorf.
I’olice officials said Ihe remain- 1 then pla(i*d on the floor
production of Benadryl, an anti- are suppliedfrom a separate motor dames Walter Kimball. Lloyd Judge Raymond L. Smitn Tuesday
of Western Kleetne V/ '
" tn8 R>lir cars were expected to
A group of 24 persons, repre- Percy Osltorn.I! East inth St ,
histamine: and certain packaging control center.
Riemersma, Larry Woldring and filed an opinion awarding $500 fired in
nJ
deliveredwithin the next few days seating sever'd floor firms, visited n‘mo(k*' l)lllldingfor offices, $13,.
Fire
protection
at
the
new
plant
operations.They will continue to
Wesley Van Til. Mrs. Peter Van damages plus costs to Mr. and
••ruism were lo be Holland this week to watch the
**"• contractor
includesa trained fire squad combe used for these purposes.
Mrs. Chester Walnowiak against
Kampen poured. .
n,cmhZ
h on ,he road within a
floor proces* The method is
'ul° Supply. 60 East
posed
of
plant
employes
and
an
The manufactureof fine chemiMr. and Mrs. Frank Reminder
Survivine
ire
tan
ciwierc
i'olice
Tuesday
began
the
work
garded
as
one
of
the
latest
in
5,1 • nt‘A fr°nt and addition
cals
those produced in pure extensivesystem of automatic
Jr. who had erected a motel next
Overzet of Grand Haven and virV;of cleanlnK and equipping the first laying of gymnasium
r<'ar W000 Har°ld Langejans,
form and in relatively small quan- sprinklers and hose houses in addi- Missionary to Arabia
to the Walnowiak property in
Denver r/.in
arnvi,l‘'
ponce duty.
I
Officials
of the
. ,
"»«•
..
...... 1,,r
............
duly
(HficiaU
.he firm laying the
.he
tion to numerousfire extinguishers.
tities
was moved to Holland
Spring Lake.
Speaks at Guild Meet
d (»f Alamn^a (,» ,? cars an‘ ’’Peci.illvhuilt for police floor, said the method used on the Donald Gebraad.634 West 2ftth
Sixteen
automatic
air-operated
from Detroit because facilities
The agreement prov ides an ease- j bro*bers* 1
illi im
Swiereno , J wurkuic equippedwith fieldhouseis called a “power
power lock St fm,sh basement, $400; seif,
Mrs. Harvey Staal. who is serv- ment for Reminder to maintain the Rev. William Swierenga o(
there were scattered and ineffici- and 16 manually operated double
contractor
: seat belt
floor”
because
of
the
"locking”
of
ent and unsuitablefor expansion fire doors offer additionalprotec- ing the World Mission Board in his motel as presentlylocated and Comstock Park and Harry ot DenBoard of Education,demolish
the pieces of wood The Civic Gen
to meet increasing demands for tion against fire. Operating on a Arabia, spoke and showed slides the right to enter palintiff's land ver, Colo
house at Tl West 15th St , tymdeWilliam
Wdmer.x
of
the
Hope
ter
floor
us
an
"iron
bound"
floor
heat •.
principle, the
air-operated
of the work being done there at to
.....
these essential
- -r—
make necessary repairs and
muller and Maatman. contractor.
College class ot 1936, who taught and is laid in mastic
Employment by Parke-Davis in doora bft ween the manufacturing the last meeting of the year of | maintain the premises.
Santa Claus to Visit
Maple \venue Christian Rethe
\frican languages at Texas Including the finishingof the
Holland ‘was expected to be in- 1 f.rea,f^ the Plant, close automa- {"e Courth R^ormed Churcji Guild | The suit was heard before Judge
Western
College the past summer floor, the entire floor project should formed Church, demolish house at
Fennville
Friday
Night
for ChristianService held Tuesday Smith without a jury Dec.
creased to approximately 250 with ll^'ly *n “se of fire
5. In
148 West 17th St seif contractor.
'<> * contingentof the Peace Corps, lx* completed in two weeks, school
the opening of the new addition. bu|l(l|n8 15 equipped with evening at the church.
the original complaint plaintiffs FENNVILLE - Santa Claus will will appear in a television program officials said The next gym floor
Jay Lankheet. 880 Pioneer Ave.,Mrs. Adrian De Roos, president, asked that the motel lie moved
boostingthe company's annual
emergency showers and
visit Fennville children Friday at ' Now In Our Time. ' on Friday project will he the Lincoln ele house and garage. $24,932; self
payroll to about $1,250,000. Ander- , f/evva? [ountains*scattered conducted the business meeting. back and the court opinion deter- 7:30 p.m at the community Christ
on NBC. He will be mentary school and tfm floor will contractor
g0P
! throughout each of the four proThe worship center featured a mined this solution lo lie inequi- mas tree in the downtown parking at 9 30 j)
Jack T i e t s m a, 463 Harrison
speaking
-be installed by the same floor firm
Constructionof the new building; ,dl!ctior?I.area;'
«n case,of acciden' cherub choir centerpiece The af- table and economically unfeasible. lot.
Ave.
ceilingtile. $45;, self, conj
alter
the
fieldhouse
floor
is
com1 tal spilling of chemicals.
ternoon circle was in charge of The easement will allow motel
was started in July, 1959. Darin &
tractor.
Plans for the event have been
Rein John Vandcrhill,son of Mr pleted.
Employes
are furnishedwith two program arrangements.
Armstrong. Inc., was general conowners to maintaina roof over- made by the Fennville Chamber and Mrs. Paul. Vanderhill,88
sets of work clothes by the comSeveral Christmas carols were hang and awning overhang and of Commerce
tractor. while Lome Plumbingand
22nd St., has been named an
The 25 Gray Ladies of the
pany. Clothingis changed in spaci- sung after which Mrs. Louis Gar- the right to maintaina two-foot
Heating Co. and Harlan Electric • *.
Before meeting the children. San norable award winner in ail in 'Ottawa County chapter of the Red Pick
Co., handled the mechanicaland o"5 'wker rooms prior to and when velmk led devotions on the theme fj|| t0 protect footingsagainst
ta Claus is scheduled to visit some the Scholarshipsfor the Creative"Cross had their Christmas potluck
leaving work. Shower rooms are
Keeping Christ in Christmas ” frost.
For
electrical work. All firms are
of the Fennvilleshut-ins. Gifts will competitionat Michigan State l ni- dinner Wednesday evening at the
located adjacent to locker facili- She also read the Christmas story
located in Detroit.
be
1 versity in l ast
IVFW clubhouse
Five Hope College student.- were
The fireproofnew building con- l'”, ,^cial "d?
»<*
,Ar -An
built underneath the lockers.
17 o'ffeUCp™yerhaMrr5. °G^ge
Grand Haven
picked up today by Holland police
tains a total of 105.700 square feet
Some of the chemicals manufac- Mods sang “The Birthday of a I School Buses Collide
in connection wit cutting down a
and measures 336 feet in length
tured at the new plant are being King” and "What Child Is This?”,
,
blue spruce tree last week m
by 192 feet wide. Four separate,
used in the followingParke-Davis accompaniedbv Mrs. Dick Vander
HAVEN —Two school
Pilgrim Home Cemetery
self-contained
manufacturing units
' buses were involved in a rear
products: Ambodryl ifor treatment
Police .said the five have iJ.
are located at the points of the
of allergy symptoms'; Camoquin
Mrs. De Roos gave Ihe closing end collision at 3 40 p.m. Tuesmit'ed the vandalism Two of " fl
“H”, while the "crossbar,” or
Hydrochloride<for treatmentof thoughts and prayer. Refreshmentsda-v on bobbins Rd. just east of
students are freshmen and three
central section,provides office,
malaria*; Celontin 'anticonvulsantwere served by the members of ls'31
'are second ;.eHr -.’tiifent.' T ey
warehouse, utilityand locker area.
for epilepsy*;Chloreton 'antinau- the Martha Circle from a table A Sl ,,ohn-sLutheran school bus
were scheduled U
irraiSi I <»n
One hundred reactors, ranging
seant for prevention of seasick- featuringa Christmas centerpiece wilh flasher lights operating had
! charges in Mum
iter
in capacity from five to 3.500 galness); Milontin 'anticonvulsantfor of greens, candles and poinsetlias. 1 s,°PPe<i ,0 discharge students and
today.
lons. are installedin the manuepilepsy*; Primaquin Phosphate Mrs. Kenneth Dozeman and Mrs. was s,ruck *n 'be rear by a pubJudge Corneikt
Mo t
facturing quadrants, along with
•antimalarial drug*; Promacetin Ralph Cumerford poured.
lic school bus driven by Betty J.
indicated that in
i guilty
filters, centrifugesand driers.
'for treatmentof leprosy*; SalClover, 29. Grand Haven.
pleas are entered
mi
Most of the equipment is glass linEthyl Carbonate 'an antipyretic for
Several passengers in the Luthsentencing
until
ristmaa
ed steel or special corrosion-re- use in arthritis and relatedcondi- Pair Injured in Two-Car
eran School bus were taken to
nts ire
sistant alloys.
tions';Silvol 1 fpr minor inflama- Intersection Accident
Municipal Hospital for treatment
out
Additionsto the company's exist
tory conditionsof eye. nose and
of cuts and bruises.The bus was
pumped out. The only change
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SAlGATl'CK
Two persons driven by Albert H. Weigel, 36.
were injured in a two-car crash Grand Haven
needs of the new
Parke-Davis facilitiesin Holland at the intersection of Griffith and State police charged Mrs. Clover!
The existing power house was , are under the directionof Plant iloffman Sts. at 9:30 p m. Wednes- with followingtoo closely.
expanded with the installation of SuperintendentDonald
Vink
day. Saugatuckpolice
—
a new 30.000 pound-per-hour high Earl L. Van House supervise*pro’- Diane Snyder, 14, of Saugatuck Pfc Alvin
Ter Vree. Jr
pressure steam generator and a duction in the new chemical build- a passengerin one of the car* "hose parents live at 264 East 20th
turbine generaior Low pressure ing. while W. F Rosen* in charge involved in the crash, was being j Sl recently participatedwith othsteam exhausted from the turbine 0f chemical operations in the ori- beid for observation at Douglas er members of the Eighth Infantry
is used for chemical processing. gmal installation.
Community Hospital She was rid- Division and supporting units in
Water pumping capacity for,
_
| ing in a car driven by Chester Exercise Mam
Barge, a V Corps
both ihe existing and the new plant The Junior Church member* of
Deckard 16. also of Saugatucki field training exercise in central
was increased to 18 million gal Third Reformed Church will meet
Linda Fuller, 18. of Douglas, Germany Th? IVyear-old soldier,
ions per day: 10 million gallons at the church at 4
Friday driver of ihe second auto was re- ! a driver in Battery A ot the DivE
daily for process cooling; 7 million for a party and supper after which,
leased from the Douglas hospital sion * 28th Vrtillery in Baumhohlgallonsfor fir# protection and one at 6 pm. they will go to the
following treatment for minor in
million gallons for drinking.
ReathavenHorn# where they will juries
Th# plant* potable water
entertain residents and present
gift* About 60 junior* will take

^crwr.resicS|iir,’: and sun,a, ,an
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, DECEMBER

Wins

Holland

freshman team started the season
on a sour note as they were deHolland
feated by Godwin 55-27 Friday af-

-

TRAVERSE CITY

won

Hifh'a basketball team

game

Drops

GRAND RAPIDS-WestOttawa's

T rojans

its

ternoon.

initial

of the season and

LMAC

Coach Vern Ingalsbeeplayed
on his squad while

free throw line. Although the Tro-

every man

LMAC

looking for a winning combination.
Ingalsbee felt that a deciding factor in the game was their lack of
practice on a big floor.
Doug Overbeek led the Panther
scoring with 10 points, followed by
Bruce Van Huia with five; Arvin
Visser three; Steve Vander Lip,

Standings

W

L

.... 1
Muskegon Heights,....• 1
Benton Harbor . .... 1
Traverse City ......

0

Holland

0
0

.

Grand Haven

.....

Muskegon ........

1

... 0
... 0

1

Sally

Game

1

Nelson Dyke and Tim Victor with
Friday's Results
two points and Dennis Reimink
Holland 52 Traverse City 45
with one ooint. The little Panthers
Muskegon Heights 69 Muskegon 60 hit on three of 11 free throws.

To Benjamin

GRAND

Grand Valley season on the wrong
foot at the Godwin

gym

Friday

night, as the Wolverines crushed
the Panthers 65-29.

The Panthersnever got started
in the game. After the Panthers
were trailing 6-3 early in the first
quarter, the Wolves poured it on
by scoring 17 straight points .to
grab a 23-5 first quarter lead.

The Wolves simply out-hustled
the Panthersin the early stages
of the game. Their tight m a nto-man defense forced the Panthers
to make many mistakes and they

took advantage of every one

YOUNG HOLLAND BOWLERS-TheseHolland

of

Grand Valley Standings

w

structor of the league and has been working
with junior bowlers for eight seasons. The
youngsters bowl each Saturdayfrom 9:30 a.m.
to noon.
(Sentinel photo)

youngsters, between ages eight and 16, are rolling in the Northland Junior Boys Bowling League
a i Northland Lanes every Saturday morning.
Chuck Looman, veteran Holland bowler, is in-

them with a tremendous fast break

L

63

Junior Bowlers Roll Every Saturday

0
0

Every Saturday morning a group mas holidaytournament. The event average this season and Jim
of 41 Holland area youngsters, will be staged between Christmas Van Huis is second with 151 and
ages eight to 16. are participat- and New Year's while the boys are Bob BoLsis is third with 148, Hening in the Northland Junior Boys on the holiday vacation.
ry Ten Brink's 231 was the highBowling League at the Northland
The annual mail-o-graphictour- est game rolled to date this seaLanes.
ney will conclude the season on son. Hill is second with a 215 and
The program is under the direc- March 30. The mail-o-graphicFrank Boersema was third with
tion of Chuck Looman, topnotch tourney allows the boys to compete 201.
veteran Holland bowler, l/ooman with other bowlers of com- Hill also has rolled the high
gives the youngstersinstruction parable age throughoutthe na- series this season with a 546 score.
and conducts the league each Sat- tion.
Ten Brink is second with 532 and
urday from 9 30 a m. to noon.
The scores are computed and Van Huis and Clip Bagladi are
This is the eighth year Looman sent to the American Junior Bowl- tied for third with 522. These fighas run at the program for junior ing Congress in Chicago where ures were compiledby secretary
bowling in Holland and the pro- they are compiledand compared Terry Westerhof.
to their early lead.
gram has shown growth each year. with bowlers all over the nation.
night.
The eight sponsors of the Junior
Godwin, substitutingfreely, con- The yougsters have bowling shirts Winners receive awards.
The Panthers jumped out to a
League include Dykstra Drugs,
A banquet will be held after the
first quarter lead of 12-10 and tinued the pressure on the Pan- this season and each team has a
thers
during
the
roughly-played
sponsor.
The
sponsors
purchased
season.
Uoma.i said, and honors R. E. Barber. Bim Bo Burger. Van
played on even terms with the
Wieren's Botsis Beverage, Pepsi
second
quarter
and
out-scored
the shirts.
will be presented,
scrappy Godwin squad. A full
them
17-8
to
build
up
a
big
40-13 1 Looman plans to run a ChristBill
Hill
presentlyy
has
a
160
Cola, Dairy Maid and Eten House.
court press bothered the Panthers
in the second quarter and they halftime lead.
The Panthersreally hustled in
went into halftime with a four
Berean Duets Hold
the third quarter. Their offense
point deficit. 24-28.

Godwin Beats
West Ottawa

first

quarter and led by one point. 18-17
at the period. The Trojans made
six of 13.

Then Holland had a bad quarter
and the Dutch sank only one basket in 10 tries. The Trojans were
not much better but did hit four
of 13 and moved to a 30-23 halftime lead

Zeeland Edges Grandville

Godwin kept the pressure of the still sputtered as they could only
collectsix points, but their deBut Holland came back and with tight man-to-man defense on the
fense was much improved as they
the third period only two minutes Panthers during the rest of the
moved into a zone and kept good
old the Dutch had tied the score game and the Panthers were never
pressure on the Wolves attack.
30-30. Carl Walters put Holland able to get closer than eight poinLs
The defense held Godwin to only
ahead for the first time in the after midway in the third quarter.
six points during this quarter.
second half with a free throw to
The lasers had numerous opporThe last quarter was again
make it 36-35 with 1:40 remaining. tunitiesin the fourth quarter to
rather roughly played and the
The Dutch stayed ir front to close the gap, but they missed
Panthers were ouLscored 19-10.
void a 40-37 third period advan- easy shots and missed 10 free
Coach Herb Maatman felt that
age In the third quarter Holland throws on one-and-onesituations.
his team learned a valuable les^ank five baskets in eight tries The Panthers made only 4 of 20
son last night, "Any team that
while Traverse had three of 15.
free throws in the contest.
competes in a league as tough as
The final quarter saw the game Coach Karl Essenburgwas hapthe Grand Valley must play fast
tied twice with Holland going into py about the improvedplay of the
and hard on both offense and decommand for good with 3:29 left. team as they showed much more
fense. Godwin rushed all night
Ferry Nyland sank a basket to hustle and reboundingstrength.
and never let up. We must learn
?ive the Dutch a 46-44 lead and Bruce Johns. Clary Vanden Bosch,
to keep this pace.”
hey never again trailed
and Steve Piersma were all strong
The Panthers hit on 11 of 52
In the first couple minutes of rebounders for the Panthers
shots in the game for a poor 21
he last period Traverse sneaked
Vanden Bosch. Johns, and Piersper cent. In the first half they
ahead by two points but Holland ma also led the Panthers in scor- had 6-24, and in the second half
lumped back and into the lead. ing with 11, 10. and eight points
5-28. Godwin meanwhile made 2543-42 with 5:39 remaining. The respectively, followed by Tom
65 in the game for 38 per cent.
score was tied 43-43 with 4:30 left Fairbanks with four Paul BusAt the free throw line, West Otand then Holland :ased ahead scher with three; Dave Farabee. tawa had 7 of 15 for 47 per cent,
»4-43 wth 4:24 to play but eight Dave Underwood, and Dave Viziwhile Godwin had 15 of 30 for

thum

seconds later the Trojans tied it.
Then came Nyland s basket and

with two.

Toppen of Godwin was a real
problem for the Panthersas

I0110

week
(Ivor
1

V^Ywl

GRANDVILLE -Terry Buter,
Zeeland guard, scored three points
in the three-minute overtime here
Friday night to give Zeeland a
45-44 win over Grandville for its
third straight basketball win and
first in

WlllS

nn

yUliiinQ

assignmentnext Friday as

f
V ’

points.
|

8>'m
Jim Ryns- Bareman. c

in ,he Zeeland H|8h
In Hi* 95-pound action.

Koop.

LMAC com-

f

.

Totals

_

De

Totals

133-

Mulder, g ......... 0
Valters, g ........ 2

0
2

022

0

0

5

1

0 1

land

victory

Avery,

g

0

....... ft

2 2

2

1

In the 180-poundweight. John Harrison, g ........ 2
1 0 5
Lutke pinned Walt Smith of Wyo25
Totals 16 20 15 52!minK and Cal Klokkert of Zeeland
Officials:Dell Koop
Traverse City
decisionedJohn Tufts in the hea\jand Eugene Smith of Grand Rap
FG FT PF TP weight class.
9

_

Totals

<45)

dowers, f ......... . 0
Geall,
...... ... 9
Nelson,
... 2

f

c

.

Toutruier. g
... 0
Sledon. g
... 2
Wilson, f ......... 1
.

f

Growe.
....... 0
Hediund, c
... 0
1 tinsmith, g .... ... 2
Totals

16

0

3
5

21

2

5

6

6

5

6

1

3

5

0

l KALAMAZOO

2

2

0

3

0

1

1

4

13

31

Sand Lake Hands
Hamilton Defeat
HAMILTON - Sand

-

Officials Frank Karas
orm be* net 1 botli of Rig Rapid'

for

tne

'tu

Dutch

_ *

,

sold

'

njured

in

2-Car Crash

Thomas

. u

i

i

guest at the meeting.

played followingthe business sesreport on the party given at sion.
the MichiganVeterans Facility in
The next meeting is scheduled

A

Grand Rapids in November was

I

for Jan. 4.

2 10
2 11
1

4

2
4
0

2

19

44

2
3

mander E. Krueze. formerlyof Holland and
Chief Fred Winter. Holland High teacher.'Standing are (left to right! Lt. Cmdr. Krueze. Chief
Winter. Cmdr. Rotman, Jacobs. Derks and Van
Kampen. The youths will take "boot camp”
trainingnext summer.

Turner.

;

$350.

|

^ s Bf[lha 0n'
l.iftth Ave.; Dennis
Heerspink 39 j,^, 17lh st . VIrs
Aggie Kellar. 705 Maple Ave.;
Mrs. Louis Wildschut. 149 Vander

Sealed bids were opened recent- 1 ^ l'en'i
..
,
A daughter. Kathleen Sue. was
ly on the trees located at an ever- 1|o|,n m Ho||and Ho8p|la| Tllursdav

HollandFree- j

ENLIST IN NAVY— Three Holland High School
seniors.Don Jacobs. Terry Decks and Jack Van
Kampen. have enlistedin the Surface Division
9-96. locatedat the Naval Reserve Training Center in Grand Rapids. The trio was* sworn in by
Commander Kenneth Rotman of Grand Rapids
and formerly of Holland assisted by Lt. Com-

thank. 761

. 1 j, ,
Win 3rd Tilt
n,sn, TRiVKRSK HTY
«• Mr. and Mrs Paul
Ktrmphi THAN ERSE (In — Holland
,n the path of the
Oak
Angola,

here
way

i

300

St.,

c-

-

Dykstra.

nd.

-

parenn.

JlX Persons Injured
|n Two-Cor Collision

by

|.mod store latored the dinners. Th, Dul(.h look ,ommand at thf thr end ol this year
36-19 Mark Johnson led Hamilton s(art #nd
,4.9 al the (Juarter Originally,the Highway Depart- JENISON with eight points while Pattin had j,0,laDdhH(1 a lvifi ha|ftimp |ead ment planned to sell 3.200 trees at children and

xtopH

! given by Mrs. E. Oudman. Assisted the regular meeting of the j jng Mrs. Oudman were the MesDAY Auxiliary Thursday >n the dames Jim Cooll Joh„ De Boer
American Legion Memorial Park . n ,
Club house. Fifteen members al- j and P U8ten Mrs- llarvc>' Uel1'tended. Mrs. Wyngarden, a Gold man, commander, presided.
Gifts were exchanged and games
Star Mother from Zeeland, was a

iV0

^

lollond Youth Slightly

Mrs. W. Van Regenmorterpreced-

Knowles.126 West 18th St.; Mrs.
Joseph R. Wagner. Jr.. 468 Plasman Ave ; Mrs. James Rozeboom,

Christmastrees

in Allegan county for

14th St.;

h

u..,a,ghl

television division. The groom,
who was graduated from the University of Southern California,is
district supervisor of Management
Service of Ernst and Ernst.

Jr,. 284 West 10th St.; Mrs. Robert

nere rr,„a,
third
|ies
me Hawkeyej thtrd
res,rv, ha.kelball leant Bo„,on HariK,r • ,a • Halland
loss
1 j n- .
won its third straight game
45
Ihe winners led 9-.i at the quar- pri(jay nj„h| wjth a 57.49 Vjclory
and] Ifi and 21 12 al ha ! The third olfr ,he Trale|sp nty secondl The Irees must be removed
(l

5

Mr. and Mrs. Butts are at home
in Chicago at 30 East Elm St.
They will take their honeymoon in
Florida in February.
Mrs. Butts was graduated from
the University of Michigan and is
on the staff of N. W. Ayer Advertising Agency in the radio and

18th St.; Mrs. Arthur Phillips. 250

West

The Michigan

Highway Department bas
1.200 scotch pine

Little

Lake’s
0 basketball team handed Hamilton

..s
Hauketes

-

Sells Pine Trees
I

3

reception.

3

Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
ClarenceO’Connor.89 West 27th
St ; Mrs. Richard Wierenga, 183
West 16th St.: Mrs. Harold Grotenhuis, 5535 East 40th St.; Mrs.
John Savidge, 80 East 14th St.;
Mrs. Caroline Kooiker. 151 East

Highway Group

oM'd1

ids.

0

three-

land.

4
’

0
0

1
i

A

Troost, 436 Plasman Ave.; William
Cole, route 6. Battle Creek; Buel
Vanderbeek. 28 East 26th St.; Josie
Lineley. 4731 152nd Ave.; John
McKenney, 164 Highland: Edmund
Petersen, 183 East 27th St.; Danny
Gebben, 380 West 21st St.; Mrs.
Melvin Montgomery, route 1, Zee-

1

c

pouring

Thursday were James Schurman,

0

-

Rhea

piece orchestra played during the

GRAND RAPIDS- Hudsonville’s Lewis, route 1, West Olive; Chrisbasketball team whipped Grand
tian Geerlings. route 1, Zeeland;
Rapids I/ee. 67-40 here Friday night
Gary Van Dyke, Hamilton; Timofor its second straight OK League
thy Machiele. route 2; Philip

2
0
3

1

3

Joseph

614 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth

class.

7

2

pastor of Hope Church. The groom
is the son of Mrs. Ona Butts of
San Diego. Calif.
Miss Diekema, given in marriage
by her father, selected a simple
white chiffon gown over crepe
with a tight bodice and softly
draped skirt. The neckline was
formed by the bodice crossed over
the back and ending in a bow. Her
small half-hatheld a tiny illusion
veil. Her flowers were white
orchids with stephanotis and ivy
streamers.
Mrs. William Telling of Hinsdale, 111., as matron of honor wore

Hospital Notes

he Civic Center. The Dutch now in the 103-pound
Westrate. c ....... 0
Rog Pritchard of Zeeland pinned i Rorgman. g
have an overall 1-2 record. Mus....
10 victory.
kegon lost to Muskegon Heights, Tom Baker in the 112-poundbrack- Vizithum, g
.... 4
The Eagles led 19-8 at the quar59-60 Friday night to give the Big et while Boh Daley pinned Sherwin i Driscoll,g
.... «
! ter and 32-19 at half. The third
Ter Haar in the 120-pound class. Phelps, g .........o
Reds a M record.
0 period score was 54-26.
It was Traverse City's second j ph'' Douma of Zeeland pinned Ken Dalman. g .........u
Phil Hoezee led the Eagles with
>traight loss The Trojans enter- ! Bearsle-V in ,2" P°und action.
23 29 1" points while Terry Gale and
'am Sault Ste. Mane next
Kerens of Zeeland decisioned)
11
Tom Brandt each had 14 Jan
‘ Da\e Bond of Wyoming in the
Godwin (65)
Holland
pound class while Maringe
FG FT PK TP Groenwin made 14 for Grand Rap« 0 22 ids
FG FT PF TP 'longe of Zeeland pinned Larry Isler. f
2
I be Hudsonville reserves stopped
15 j Cuperus in the 138-pound division Hickey, f
Nyland. f ......... 4
5
1 ft the Lee seconds, 44-20 with Rog
Zeeland's Mike Kubanic deci- Van Dellen. f
Koop. f ...........
l 4
1
1 Nyenhuiagetting 17 points for the
De Vries,
..... 4 4 o 12 sioned Pete Knabel in the 145- j Bush, f
2
ft winners.
Vander Broek, g ..
i i 3 pound action and Tom Pa'ina of Stratton,c ...
'1’he Eagles, who are 2-1 overall,
Essenburg.g ......
i 2 3 Zeeland pinned Wayne Roach in j Loucks. c ...
2 2 ft "'ill play Grand Rapids Rogers in
Dykstra, f ........ 1 0 0 2, the 154-pound class. Carl De Bazaire. g ..
1 Kleine pinned Jim Moore in the ; Harmsen, g ....... 3 1 2 7 Hudsonville next Friday night in
Lawson, c ......... ft 1 1
1 4 an O-K League game.
Baumann c ...... « 0 « 0 165-pound class for another Zee- ' Sheneman, g ...... 2

light.
(52)

1

a

Hinga of Holland
and John Leslie of Grand Rapids.

Defeats Lee

g

.

18

7

(Penno-Sos photo)
beige faille sheath dress and
carried cymbidium orchids.
For her daughter’s wedding.
Mrs. Diekema selected a navy blue
satin sheath dress with which she
wore an orchid corsage.
Kenneth Groff of Chicago comlight ceremony.
White and yellow chrysanthe- pleted the wedding party as best
mums and white stiock were used man.
A reception for 150 guests was
throughout the Diekema home for
the single ring ceremony perform- held in the Hotel Warm Friend
ed by the Rev. William Hillegonds, with Mrs. Neil Bergen and Mrs.

Miss Sally Diekema of Chicago
was married to Benjamin F. Butts,
also of Chicago in the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willis A.
Diekema, 122 East 28th St., last
Saturday afternoon in a candle-

Admitted to Holland Hospital

. 2
....... o
. . . . .

burger of Zeeland was decisioned Overbeek.g ....... 0
petition next Friday night in its by Dick Guilford while Ben Gray Donze.
.........1
tome opener against Muskegon in i of Wyoming pinned Gary Elenbaas Bosnian,g .......
I

Friday

13

2
5

Butts

Officials; Bill

Hudsonville

M

the

Prince, f ...... ... 1
1
Nichols, f ..... ... 2
3
Nykerk. c ...... ... 1 .0
Smith, g ....... ... 1
8
Qualls, g ...... ... 3
5
Court,
...... ... 2
0
0
Oosterink. f
... 1
Vander Wall, g .... 1 0
De Ridder, g .. .... 1
1

Mr. ond Mrs. Benjomin F.

they

Walters operated at half speed 1 ZEELAND— Scoring its first win | travel to East Grand Rapids for
•ecausre of a knee injury and it *n three starts this season, Zee- another league contest.
s reported the junior guard will land's wrestling team defeated
West Ottawa (29)
2
have an operationon the knee dur- Wyoming, 36-16 here Friday night i)0nze.
osers with 21
Holland continues in

Overtime for 3rd Victory

ter score favored the winners. 36rebounds and 22 points against the
29. Several Zeeland fourth quarter
shorter Panthersin the half that
fouls allowed the Bulldogs to catch
he played. He made six of six
up
free throws.
Smith and Bill Qualls led
Tom Vizithum was the only theBill
fourth quarter Grandvilledrive
Panther to reach double figures
with four poinLs each. Dan Zuveras he scored 10 poinLs.
ink fouled out to the final period
West Ottawa is now 0-2 for the
to hurt Zeeland's rebounding.
season and 0-1 in the Grand Valley
Zuverink held high-scoringLarry
while Godwin is 2-1 overalland 1-0
Nykerk to two points. Nykerk had
in Grand Valley competition.The
scored 23 last Tuesday night. Gary
Panthers move to another tough
Boe\e and Jim Klinger were strong

I

!7

The Berean Duets

held their
annual banquet last Saturday at
Cumerfords Restaurant. Henry
on rebounding with Zuverink while
Hudson, who recently arrived
Buter and Chuck Hanson did a
home from the mission field in
good job in the backcourt.
Italy opened with prayer. The
Zeeland made 16 of 47 from the
guest speaker was Henry Boeve
floor for 34 per cent while Grandwjjo showed slides of Japan and
ville had 13 of 52 for 25 per cent.
tora^f the conditionsthere.
The Chix sank 13 of 23 free shots
The new officers for the coming
for 57 per cent and Grandville
year are Burt Taylor, president;
had 18 of 36 for 50 per cent.

he

i

game.

In

Annual Banquet

Grand Valley League play
here Friday night.
The regulation game ended at
42-42. After two minutes of mi.ssed
Klinger paced Zeeland with 13 Iris Schipper, vice president;
shots and stalling. John Court of points while Zuverink had 11. Nancy Kuiken, secretary; Millie
Grandvilleput the Bulldogs in front Qualls made 11 for the losers Kramer, treasurer. The retiring officers are Roger Kuiken, presiwith a basket with 55 seconds re- while .Smith had 10.
dent: Fred Smith, vice president;
maining.
Zeeland (45)
.Zeeland took the ball out of
FG FT PF TP Carol Vander Haar. secretary;
bounds and Buter dribbled down Klinger, f ..... ... 5 3 3 13 Elaine Taylor, treasurer.
the floor and drove in for the tying Zuverink. f ....... 5
1
5 11
layup. Grandville took the ball out G. Boeve. c ... ... 2
3
4
7
m
of bounds and as the Bulldogs Hanson, g ..... ... 2
4
3
Christmas Potluck
were moving back up the floor Buter. g
3
3 7
... 2
Buter was fouled. He sank the Miyamoto, g .. ... 0 0 1 0
A Christmaspotluck dinner
free shol with 35 seconds remain- Bouma. f ...... ... 0
0
1
0 served at a table decoratedby
ing to give Zeeland the win.
The score was tied 7-7 at the
Totals ..... .. 16 13 21 45
50 per cent.
quarter and Zeeland moved to a
Grandville (44)
Jerry Isler of Godwin played a
21-20 halftime lead. The third quarFG FT PF TP
game an(j collected many

Holland took command the rest
game and gave the Trojans drove and shot for 24 points in the
only one more point. Nyland led game.
Holland with 15 points, including The reserves now have a record
'even free shots He fouled out of of 0-2 and will attempt to win
tis third straight
their first contest next Friday at
Holland sank three of eight Last Grand Rapids,
rom the floor in the fourth period
md the Trojans made three of 11.
J \A/*
Junior center Mike De Vries, /L 66
vho had been bothered all
. ./
vith boils, scored 12 points for
\A/l/Ami
Holland while Walters, who played'
TV
'bout half the game, tallied nine.
of the

ng the holidays Geall led

Butts

RAPIDS— West Ottawa’s
team opened its first

Ottawa

baskets in 15 tries in the

F.

To Godwin

1 0
A Godwin player tried to help Zeeland ....................
Godwin .................. 1 o
the Pantherswhen he scored two
jans had a better percentage of
East Grand Rapids ........ 0 0
poinLs at the wrong basket. The
free shots with 13 of 21. Holland
Grandville
.................
1
freshmen travel to East Grand
had 43 chances and made 20.
1
Rapids next Friday for another West
Traverse City, still thinking
Friday's Results
Grand Valley contest.
about its unbeaten football season
Zeeland 45 Grandville 44 '0)
and the LMAC crown, committed
Godwin 65 West Ottawa 29
31 fouls in the game The Dutch
Grand Rapids Central 58 East
were charged with 15.
Grand Rapids 52.
Each team made 16 baskets with
down the floor. The Panthers did
Holland connecting on 16 of 41 for
not get many good shots during
39 per cent while the Trojans
made 16 of 52 shots for 31 per GRAND RAPIDS— West Ottawa’s the first half and consequentlydid
not make a high percentage of
cent. Traverse City made only six
reserve basketball team played a them.
baakets in the second half in 26
Jerry Isler. 6'4" forward for the
tries while Holland sank eight of good ball game, but still was de16.
feated by Godwin 52-42 in a game winners, scored 14 points during
Holland banged home seven played at Godwin gym Friday the first quarter to lead his team
Benton Harbor 68 Grand Haven

Diekema Married

basketball

its
Godwin displayed a good tight
victory here Friday man-to-man defense and a good
nifht with a 32-45 decision over fast break to build-up a big 16-5
first quarter lead and then coast
Traverse City before 2.500 fans in
to victory. Godwin held a 31-13
the Traverse City gym.
halftime lead and a 47-16 third
The Dutch won the game at the quarter lead

first

1961

West Ottawa

Frosh Lose

LMAC Opener First Game
Over

14,

“rn81928‘,,he,hird s^,r;"'t',: r?

in

si

A

driver, his four

N"r>s

»

^

Dennis Hardy. 19 of 3538 Lake
-whr;Ch:s’er,y ,0
,lw
note Dr . was treated at Holland
,)phin(j vsilh 15
,
Kol>,‘rt Nai1 ol B**n,0,‘Harl)OI‘ Jwr. 21. and Ben Meekhof. 38.
Hospital for minor injurie* suflei Hamilton had a 17-15 halftime
ed m a two-car crash at uth St mar8,,,\vHa!I!,llrU‘'1 •W-16 *' ,he Thomas and Ken Thompson each
b***r '** both of Jemson.
collided on Rosei,eei. Four bids were received.
,
< had ,0
and Van Kaalte Ave at 8 55 p m end of the thud
(wood St m Jenison.
Stu Uedeven scored r. for Ham- Vprn p|agP„hoef made fou
Friday
Meekhof and hi* children.Arlyn,
Holland police >aid the car driven ilton while Ken N.enhui* made | „0„and and I)a^f Kudd.ck and Hits Embankment
7, Diane. 5. Karoo. 4. and BernHan
Marne next Carl Van Nuien each had two GRNNI) HAVEN— Harold Sleph
by Hardy struck the rear of a car

w#5

J

qu.«»e.

m

wa'

.

ard. 2. along with Leo KlawUer. 22.

driven by Shirley Ter Haar 29
env 3ft, Clare, was treated in also of Jenison were released
points
of 124 West 27th St.
hit live ot nine roll) Municipal Hospital for severe lac after ireatmeni (or bruise* and
Ihe Du
Hardy was charged by police Marriage Licenses
the fust quarte and nations of Ihe head received at abrasions
thr floor
with failurelo maintain an assur11 the kevoix
period 10 45 pm. when his car went out
Ottawa < ounly
four of
Deputy \N allace Blair charged
ed cleat distance am) having no
Robert U*e Eieunaa.'
Kiting wa* oi conliolon 112th Ave in Crock Jager with failure to have ini car
Zee The third quarter
land and Patsy Van
on hi*
nil frame, ery Township and struck an em- under control Jager pulled out of
18. seven of 18 and the
Mr* Ter Hoar was also cited for route t ZeeUnd \rthui Vrede- au ol
xave Holland 22 hankment Stale pol.ee charged a driveway and we* unable to slop
having no uj»#raloi’* license on hor j vel«i 19 iouU > Hudsuouile and , basket* in 53 iDoti 101 a (me 41 i hup kith driving too fa*! tor for the Meekhof car. Jagei wai
condition*
lJudy Nan Dei PtaaU, At. Jenoon. :ptr tent.
not injured.
I

mm

!

4IIII.DKKN ARK

s ANTA— Himdmts of Holland
)<HmgsteiH, vvibc-eved ai seeing Sonia CLius,
had the chance Th irsday to tell him want they
wanted moa? hw Cfemtma* Here Santa, ad tup
hidden betuul hia big beaut, luiciu to unc
*

M

Chrlstma* widie* while several other eager
ch idren crowd antond for a closer look ai rhf
man who carrte* thru itupe* lor a nappy t'hnit*
maa.
\

Sent inti photo

•

Series of Dedication

New School

Plans Set for
We want

to emphasize our 12th grade as Holland has hid
new high school program of edu- several years
'

S'

rm

for

Miles said other departments to

cation rather than the new build-

be highlightedat intervalsbefore
ing, and so we are planning a
the end of the second semester
unique series of dedicationsover will be social studies, languages
Twenty applicationsfor building the entire second semester in and communicationskills, mathepermits totaling $60,200 were pro- which the various departments of matics,, art, music and vocational
cessed by Holland Township Zon- the school will be highlighted," education.
ing Administrator Raymond Van Wendell A. Miles told the Board
He added that many persons in

X

Den

Brink during November.
of Education at its monthly meet- far-away places are interestedin
list includedtwo new houses ing Monday night in the library the new school in operation,and
with attached garages or carports of E. E. Fell Junior High School. the committeeis planning to have
as follows: Rauch Builders, lot 74. Miles is chairman of the schools some well known personalities parRose Park subdivision. $11,500.and committee.
ticipate in the dedicationseries.
Elmer Nienhuis,Paw Paw Dr. and
"It is more difficult to emphaAt the close of Mile’s report for
106th Ave., $13,000. A permit for size education than to inspect a the schools committee, Harvey
a house also was issued to Marion new building, but we must not Buter informed the board that the
Tamminga to be built on lot 88, lose sight of the primary purpose Common Motor Carriers of HolRiver Hills subdivision,$8,000.
of our educational functions,and land have volunteered their servThere were three applications to put this across to the people ices in moving equipment to the
for garages and breezeways: is a terrific job for the board, new high school during moving
Robert Long, 361 Fourth Ave., Jay the administrationand the teach- week in January.
Lankheet contractor,$1,500; Don- ers. A new building is a setting
This operation will involve movald Brinks, 10376 Chicago Dr., for a better educational program, ing athletic supplies and equip(iRANDPARENTS(iAlX)KE — Sheri Lynn Welling, grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Welling, md at
$1,000; Clyde Johnson, 843 144th and our studies and recommen- ment, machine shop equipment,
Ave , $700.
dations are made with those library books, chairs from Third six weeks old, is unaware that she is the center of atright seated are the maternalgrandparents; Mr and
traction here as she gazes with wide eves at her
Four permits for new garages things in mind," Miles said.
Mrs. William Dempsey, all of Grand Haven Standing
Church which were specifically parents. Mr. and Mrs. David Welling. 1110 Taylor,
(left to right i are the paternal great-grandparents.Mr
were issued to John Fritz, 2750 He added -that there are no purchased for use in the new high
(irand Haven, surrounded by all her grandparents. At
and Mrs. John A. Welling of Grand Haven and Mr. and
112th Ave., $1,200;John Brnnink, specifics at this time other than school, and many other miscelleft of the baby’s parents seated are her paternal
Mrs. Harry Ter Haar of Zeeland ami the maternal
110 Roosevelt Rdr, $500: Paul Mc- that the first public meeting is laneous items. Carriers particiCarthy, 201 Aniline Ave., $900; tentatively scheduled Feb. 20 in the pating will be Holland Motor
Rev. Raymond Beckermg.
Francis Kanera, 106 Dunton Ave., new fieldhouse emphasizingphy- Express, .AssociatedTruck Lines,
$700.
The choir sang the anthems;
sical education, not athletics.
Grand Rapids Motor Express, Wol"Gloria in Excelsis Dto"
There were seven permits for
Supt. Walter W. Scott added that verine Express. Rooks Transfer
The Zeeland Junior Chamber of
remodeling and additions: Eten there is not another school in and Citizens Transfer and StorWhitney and "While Stars Their
Commerce Auxiliaryheld its first
Vigil Keep" - Luvaas
House. 138 North River Ave., vesti- Western Michigan which has as age. Other firms with home ofofficial meeting last Tuesday
bule, Fred Jacobs, contractor, complete a physical educationpro- fices elsewhere have offered servnight at the home of Burnette Rev. Beqke ring's evening ser$250; Cornelius Blankestyn, 10953 gram from kindergarten through ices if needed, Buter said.
mon was: "Our Debt to Bet hieRikkers.
Chicago Dr., enclose rear porch.
Officers of the newly |o™ed |^'r^d A'dhaems"lhmi "° Hol»
Henry Van Gelderen, contractor,
Jaycee Auxiliaryare Nita Wyben
$400 Nelson Hoffman. 477 LakeThe specialoffering was for the
ga. president:Helen Goeman. vice
wood Blvd., additionto house, B.
Gideons and a representativeof
president:
Nancy
Meyers,
secreNyhof, contractor, $1,700; Elmer
At the congregational meeting
lary; Marilyn Johnson, treasurer; the Gideons spoke on their work at
Veldheer,542 Alice St., fallout last Monday evening Herbert HeyJudy Geerlings.Carol Ozinga and the meeting of the Teens For
shelter. $750; Holland Die Casting boer and Marvin Zwiers were
Christ
Burnette Rikkers.members of the
Co., 582 East Lakewood Blv., elected Elders and Albert BlauwThe Mubesheraat Circle met
board
of
directors.
addition to office. Elzinga and kamp and Marvin Geurink, deaPhelps Hall was gaily decoratTuesday
at the home of Mrs.
Volkers contractor, $6,000; Hol- cons.
Other memebrs are Kathy Peed with traditionalgreens and
George Van henenaam There was
land Color and ChemicalCo., 492
troelje.
Lois
Burns.
Lee
Schcrmer,
The. Rev. Paul Vermaire. pine cones, red poinsettias and a
an election of officers.
Douglas Ave., addition to produc- George Ensing, Corneal Patmos
I
modern touch of artificial logs Carol Damstra. Judy Lamse, The annual Ladies Aid Christtion building, $10,000.
Mary
Lou
Bruursema
and
Jo
De
and Lawrence Brower called on and candle holders made from
mas Tea and Program for memAn agriculturalpermit was is- William Koopman at Battle Creek
Young
brown bees wax Monday night for
bers and friends will bo held on
tiled to Almon Ter Haar to build
last Thursday afternoon.
the meeting of Trinity Guild for
hold; Thursdayal 2 pm. in Second Rea horse barn on 144th Ave. for
formed Church
chrUlmas
Mr. and Mrs. John Loeks and ChrLstian Service. Mrs. Russel )Ls charier mght Jan

The

Zeeland

great grandparents. Mr. and Mrs Henry Verhoeks
Grand Haven and Mr ami Mrs Jamev Dempsey of
Fremont The mother of little Sheri Lynn is a sister of
Mrs. Earl James Long of 1214 136th St. in Holland.
<:

(Rretschneider photo)

—

Trinity Guild

Zutphen

Has Annual

Yule Dinner

We

A

J'Vr;

Mr. and

'me

To

iJcL;,r
20.

$1,400.

co

ChnsTma's

Mrs. Luke De Kleine Hornbaker. Mrs. William VenhuiPageant will he presented hy ihe
Permits for moving garages onto
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Have- zen and Mrs. G. Meeuwsen arup, he Zeeland High School 2nd Grade Catechism Class \
property were issued to Bernard
man in Moline last Tuesday after- ranged the decorations.Christmas fearher “.
hoy's chorus from New reninNyhof. 820 Butternut Dr., $200;
noon.
carols were sung.
Ellsworth Rolfs, 923 144th Ave.,
Isf.
™S..';?P?r,edS™ School, under the directionol
Mrs Dick Vander Kolk, Mrs. Miss Esther Kooyers was intro- this week. Mr. De Vries will direct Mrs. Karl Vanden Bosch will sing.
Don Brinks, contractor.$300.
and coach .the debate team. This Devotions will be
bv Mrs.
Corneal Rynbrandt, Mrs. Margaret duced by Mrs. Lincoln Sennett.
given by
is the first time in several years
Mulder and Mrs. Jennie Van Ess president of the guild. She chose
Sam Baar Mrs. Robert Bennett
that Zeeland High will compete
Cited for
visited Mrs Ray Van Haitsma of selectionsfrom the old and new
will be in charge of the nursery.
interscholastically in debate.
Zeeland last Thursday.
testament for her devotional
The White Christmas Offering of
David De Bruyn. Dan Shepard
Mrs. Hattie Roseman of Moline thought. "Bethlehemor Bedlam."
Second Reformed Church Sunday
Philip N. Smith. 24. of Muske- is caring for her sister-in-law, Mrs. Bastian Kruithoffspoke on and Bob Barton are the three School this year has been desigjuniors on the team, and Mike
gon, was arrested Tuesday after- Mrs. Nellie Nyenhuis.
nated for the Shelter program at
several Christmas themes. Among
Parr is the senior.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
I/Oeks
callnoon by detective John Hemple
the mission at Winnebago Neb.
them were "My Favorite ChristThe school is competing in the
and Sgt. Gerald Witteveen of the ed on Mr and Mrs. John Pohler mas Story," by Roy Rogers. Her
At the morning worship service
Grand Valley League, and at the in First Reformed Church the
Ottawa County Shieriff's Depart- Friday afternoon.
second was a Christmasmessage
end
Mrs. Blanche Doom of Hudsorfment on charges of carrying a
of the first round Zeeland. Rev. Adrian Newhouse. pastor,
delivered by Dr. Tom Dooley in
ville visitedMrs. John Loeks on
.iandv ille and Godwin are tied preached the sermo:,: "God's
concealed weapon.
his hospital in Laos shortlybefore
for second place with one win and Sovereign 'Word " The anthem
Smith demanded examination at Wednesdayafternoon.
his death
Mr. and Mrs. William Aukeman,
his _ arraignmentTuesday on the
Mrs. Kruithoff also told of the one loss each. East Grand Rapids SUng by the Girl’s Intermediate
charge before Justice of the Peace Alnora, Jalane and Daryl visited family’s first and second Christ- is on top with 2-0 and West Choir, was: T Wonder As I WanWilbur E. Kouw. He was released their mother. Mrs. Van Ess on mas and New Year in Scotland Ottawa at the bottom with 0-2.
der.”
The second and third rounds of
on $100 bond to appear for examin- Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vander and some of the customs which league debate are scheduledfor The evening sermon topic was
ation Dec. 19.
included ‘Boxing Day." when gifts
Molen
from Iowa spent a few days
Thursday w,th Zeeland as the host an're,20u f°r ehriaUms?"
Smith was arrested by Sheriff s
are given to all who serve by the
jand the anthem. Dy the Boys Choir
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herschool.
officers at the Holland Meat Co
person served on the day after
was: "O Come. O Come, Emman
Loeks
and
Larry.
where men on picket duty at the
The three-way tie for second manuel."
Christmas. A New Year s custom
plant reported seeing Smith
7~
called "first footin’ ” is for friends place will he settled then when
Gilbert Van Wynen brought a
through the picket line with a .22 Ticketed After Mishap
and neighbors who come to call. Zeeland takes on Grandville twice brief message on the work of the
caliber automatic pistol on the ' Holland police charged Terrie
Closing number by Mrs Kruit- in debates at 4 and 6 45 pm. in Gideons al the morning service.
seat of his pickup
Lee Romine, 18. of 2117 Richard- hoff was "A Shepherd s View of the new junior high buildingIn
The Gills League meeting of|
Officers said the weapon was son St., with improper backing the Nativity" a dramaticreading addition to league competition
First Reformed Church will he!
Sailed when Smith was stopped. following a two-car accidentat from the Christmas story found in Zeeland has held practice debates
held tonight. Hostesses will be
NEW CHRISTMAS IDEA The people on Alice placed at the end of the block ifop photo) for
They said Smith had a conceal- 4:45 p m. Monday on 10th St. near Luke 2.
with Holland Christian. Grand Judy Slagh. Melva Walters and
•St. in the Huizenga Subdivision near Zeeland
ttie hundreds of sightseersinterestedin the dised weapons permit, but that the River Ave. Police said the Romine Mrs Sennett as retiringpresi- Rapids South and Hudsonville Barbara Van Eenenaam
are cooperating this year in a unique Christmas
plays Floodlightsat night lower photo' along
permit restricted use of the gun car collided with a car driven by dent of the Trinity Guild for Chris- Unity Christianhigh schools. ------- ---- w u/ llir
Devotions will be by the presi
decorative idea Fifteen families on the block,
with lighted Christmastrees and other decorato hunting, fishing and target shoot- Jay W. Taylor. 22, of Sumner,
Boy Scouts of Troop 21 will hold dent. Ethel Everts The program
tian Service thanked all the memcalled 'Christmas Card Lane," have painted
tions. produce a cheery seasonal spectacle up
111.
bers for cooperation during her their annual pancake supper at entitled."His Christmas Star"
four-by-fivefoot Christmas carda and placed
and down the
Sentinel photos)
City Hall Friday night This will will he presented by Mrs H Pyle
two-year term.
them on their lawns. A large welcome sign vv^s
The poinsettiaswere presented be the ninth year of the Scouts' and Mrs. L. Meengs
to Miss GertrudeLievense. Mrs.
The annual CongregationalmeetThe local Explorer Post will jng of First Rolormed Church
Harlan Steele, Mrs. Sennett and
in
assist Troop 21 in putting on the will be held tonight at 7 30 pm
Mrs. Kenneth Van Wyk.
Dinner and ticket arrangements supper. Egbert Vander Kooi is The Girls League for Service will! Admitted to. Holland Hospital
Tuesday were lean Dons Van
were made hy Mrs. Paul Vander Scoutmaster of troop 21, and his serve refreshmentsafter
Dyke. 60 West l.7th St : Mrs MinLast minute preparationsfor the , and Wally Webb played bv Steve Hill and Mrs. Randall Vande assistantis Dick Zwyghuizen. ; meeting
01 nc,Snborhood planning viewing their own handiwork
play. "Our Town" which will beistam. The Gibbs family also in- Wa^r.
Howard Bouwens is the Explorer The Rev. John M Hains. pastor nie Gumsor, 203 West loth St.;
The group had an appetizer at
given this week in the new West
.
,
Post leader, assisted by Ken De of Faith Reformed Church used Mrs Clayton Hagger, route l, and ‘‘'operationhy residents
Pullman. John Terpsma. 790 South- Allce St m ,Im* Huizcn*a Subdivi 'he home of Mr. and Mrs Martin
Ottawa High School auditoriumI cluf. Geor*e- played b>' John
, 1L
his Sunday morning worship
Christmas Tea Arranged Jo.n,ge‘
were being completed by the play ^u^z*k* an(* Rebecca with Chari
Members of the Scout commit- topic: "The Marks of the Chris- gate; David Ribbens. 668 Central s,on near Zeeland haa produced a Van Han. salad at the Roger
For Garden Club Members tee are Jerry De \ nes. Glenn tian " His evening topic was "The Ave: Robert Stillson,route
director, Gene Rucker, with Misses j Weigel taking the part.
route 2. nov ,
ldca in Chnsl- ,amer homp mam courhe at the
Harvey Knoper residence:dessert
Fennvlllc;Kent Rowder. 374 Fair- mas
Diane Riemersma and Donna Van A dual role is taken bv Dave
Bouwens. Jason Schrotenboer.Bob Inspiration of the Bible "
"ChristmasReflections" is the
Hftecn families on the block at the home of Mr and Mrs Henry
Til. student directors, assisting. 1 Hakken in the part of Joe and
Bennett. Robert Hoover. Don Van The Rev. Douglas Grav pastor chill Dr ; Mrs John Volkers, 509
theme for the annual Holland
between 101st and 104th Vves . Tubergan and punch at the Jim
Curtain time for the all-school play Si Crowell. Others in the supportHoven and Lloyd
0f the First Baptist Church chose Michigan Ave
Garden Club Christmastea on
have painted four-by-five foot Topp home
is 8:15 p
mg cast are Harry Kmpe as Howie
Airman
Basic Gilbert «
J
Maurfor mis
his aunaay
Sunday topics
topics "The
In.......
. .........
-'laui-iiui
the InDischaigedluesday were Mrs
Thursday. The home of Mrs.
versions,
on plywood, of different ! Residents participatingin the
The Pulitzer Prize winning play Newsome; Paul Bosman as Prof,
its, son of Mrs. GertrudeMaurits spirationof the Bible" and "The Albort ,x,ll"srTia route 3. Zeeland
Bernard Donnelly at 1306 Waukatypes of .
Christmascards These Christmascard
written by Thornton Wilder will Willard and Ron Vander Reek
of 131 South Church St , Zeeland. Message of Malachi
Phillip Troost. 438 Plasman \ve
---- display
— r-/ —are
* Mr.
*...
zoo Dr., will be gala with many
be presentedThursday. Friday and who plays the part of Simon Stimis being assigned to the United The Rev. William Kok from N,rs David Koelofs. 1389 Ottawa , ® . C‘,ias’ ,ic.h , by MwMghts. and Mrs Harvey Knoper Mr. and
Christmas flower arrangements
stand as
of Mrs Henry Tubergan.Jr , Mr.
Saturday evenings with Dave Bou- .sion.
States Air Force technical train-j Grand Rapids was guest minis- 1 Beacb Rd ' Herrnan Brenner,
^ aa colorfulportrayal
• v
^
for the occasion from ,2 to 5 p.m.
the Christmas
and Mrs Elmer Veldheer. Mr.
man who takes the part of
In minor roles are Sue Longing course for radio and radar ter at the First ChristianReform- ^ f)orr N,rs James Meyer. 185
Mrs. Edward Brolin and Mrs. maintenancespecialistsat Kee.s- ed
Dubbed
"Christmas
Card
Lane
"
and Mrs John F De Vries Mr.
Grandview
Deana.
Burnham,
stage manager, and Miss Donna street. Richard Nienhuis. Jack
R J. Arendshorstare co-chairAlice St nightly draws large and Mrs Martin VanMlarn, Jr.
Stansby cast in the leading roles. Helder, Janet Perkins. N a n c y
ler. AFB. Miss. Airman Maurits At the North Street Christian 99
lidh Sf : Mrs Adnan
men for arrangements.
crowds of spectatorsfrom the s ir Mr and Mrs Roger Lamer
The play revolves around the Pelon. Leslie Den Herder Judv
28th
Tea chairman.Mrs. John Don- completed his basic militarytram- Reformed Church the pastor the ('^00,• 193 West Mlh st Mrs. rounding
Mr and Mrs James Topp Mr
life of two typical "Yankee" fami- j De Vries. Ruth Hornstra, Katie nel^harS MT JohTcTa ing at Lackland AFB. Texas. Rev. LGrifol man "pleached 'on 0tllda Baldwin 453 f;r'CSs SK.
Ihe
lighted Christmasgreeting and Mrs Gerald Blauwkamp. Mr.
lies, that of Dr. and Mrs. Gibbs. Hoving. Richard Kingshott. B
vir, k lames S Frtch’ Jnri Maurits is a graduate of Zeeland the topic: "Communion Service Grand BaPlds N,rs Robert Reid
cards were pul up last Saturday and Mrs Paul Wiersma Mr and
played by Kenneth Tenckinck and Michele Kolean. Joyce Loncki. Ola Mrs8
^
High
Redeemed ^ Whv?" and "The and bab>' 912 ot,awa Beach Rd' ,nf1 linMra#l
and lightedfor th*> first time at Mrs. Leon Brummel, Mr and
Mary Hakken. and the Webbs play- Oertel. Sally Plakke. Nanalee
Car‘ Harrin8,on to
Willard J Johnson. sj0n of Mr Glory of H^Lord’ Revealed
Mrs Ronald Woldring. 15533
Mrs. Edward Jaarda
Mi and
«! by Glenn Bareman and Phyllis phael, Arlene Sehutt. Annelies Ten I Thp fpa limitpH
rc and Mrs Willard I) Johnson of The Rev. Raymond Graves pas S! : Mrs Kdward Hoezee.
ala™ay
Alice St residentswere the first Mrs.
Marvin Poppema. Mrs.
Caauwe. The Webb children are Voorde. Bonnie Timmer and DtSne
.u,.
^ 430 S. Maple Street. Zeeland, com- tor of Bethel Christian Reformed KaM ,4,h
R°2er Beckman,
to tour "Christmas Card Lane " Grace Van Haitsma Mr and Mrs.
Emily played by Miss Stansby I
of ,he (,arden Club‘
pleted recruit training Nov. 17, Church, chase tor his Sunday wor 143 Fa,l('n,paf I anp
They held a progressivedinner a1- Harvey Kmeiander and Mr. and
at the Naval Training (enter, ship topic: "A Spiritual Banquet."
they
tourH their neighborhood Mrs Marvin Lokers.
Great Lakes.
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Fennville

The Bible — lx)St and Found"; The first woman to go to work
was the seimon topic at the morn- for the United States governmen'
mg worship service in Second Re- was employed to cut currency
formed Church by the pastor, the notes. This was back in 1862

Tops Martin
FENNVILLE -

Engagements Announced
1

|

1>2

68

M

The

and Mrs Club of

treasurer.

the

N

a

Mr and Mrs

gelkirk

|

,

l,mn*r Van

here Tuesday night for us rnnt at

Zee

Raalte s Re

umd Saturday

Melvii

assistant

FennvilleHigh’s!10™1 churca held thp'r Ubnstmas and treasurer,Mr and

basketball team defeated Martin

j

Glen Ten Brink: secretaryMr
and Mrs George Vander Kooi

Ottaiea Station

\!

Boersema Nursery commit'

night

'

s*»ma

Thosp Prespnl 'A‘'rp the Rev and
The Rev Rozcboorn will be
tory heie Tuesday
Mrv Rozebooni
Mrs Ray
.
, Bekius.
and Mrs Lloyd the Harlem Reformed ;rch
thus M.ruvstn Mr ,nd Mr, Gl«.„ Ten fill a classical a 'POl
Sunday
sea.Non for the Blackhawk*who re Brink Mr and Mr.- I^an Headthird straight \I-Van
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night
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Prince an

nounce the birth ol a daughter
She ha- been named Lu Anne
The EvangelismCommittee met
Iasi week and will meet again on
,lM 19 to set up a program of
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the Baptist,belong to that class.

Mary

decorations.

During his 57 years in the ministry, he served as pastor of five
churches, starting in 1907 as pastor of EbenexerReformed Church
east of Holland. Twelve years later
he became pastor of First Reformed Church in Holland, serving 20 years. In 1939, the Wayers
went to First Reformed Church
at Racine, Wis., where they remained until 1949 when they returned to Holland intendingto retire. Instead he accepted the position of assistant minister at Hope
Church.
Rev. Wayer was born in the

Cifhth Street, Holland.
I. Some people have enduring
Michigan.
Second daw poataga paid at fame. Mary, the mother of Jesus,
HoUand, Michigan.
and Elisabeth, the mother of John

mentioned in the first
verse of the lesson text and Elisabeth is named in the second verse.
The lesson says that Mary made
a trip to the hill country, into a
city of Judah and "entered into
the house of Zacharias.and saluted Elisabeth.”
Note the two events that look
place before Mary made this journey. The first was the announcement regarding the birth of John
is

1961

Sixteen members o( the American Legion Auxiliarywere present
at the annual Christmas party held
at the Zeeland City Hall Dec. 4.
A potluck supper was served from
tables decoratedwith Christmas

The Rev. James Wayer, assisGrowth Through Adoration
tant pastor uf Hope Church for
Luke 1:39-55
more than 10 years, has tendered
By C. P. Dame
Next Sunday we will study the his resignationto the consistory
Christmas lesson. This lesson is a and plans to retire.

it of adorationall the time but the
Christmas season it a time when
this spirit ought to be especially
prominent in the lives of all true
believers. And this spirit of adoration can minister to our spiritual
growth

14,

Zeeland

After 57 Years in Ministry

fine preparatorylesson for the
coming Sunday. We need the spir-

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

Vice president,Mrs. Justin Elhart, presided at the business
meeting. The Child Welfare Committee was given permission to
purchase gifts of clothingfor
needy veteran's children from the
Poppy Funds.
The Rehabilitation Committee
reported that the need of additional funds were required in the
Fifth District to present Christmas gifts to many veterans at the
Michigan Facility in Grand Rapids
and at Sunshine Hospital. The

-

members consentedto send

$25

to this fund at the Facility and *10

Netherlandsand came to this
country in 1892. He was graduRev. Jome* Wayer
ated from Hope College in 1901
and from Western Theological community and elsewhere can
Seminary in 1904 The same year never be estimated. What we do
he married Margaret Maring. for ourselves dies with us. but
daughter of a pioneer settler of what we do for our communities
Muskegon That year he was or- lives on "
dained minister in Ebenezer The Wayers were honored at a

The publlaher ihall not be liable
for any error or error* In printing
any advertlelngunleii a proof of
•uch advertlaementihall have been
obtained by advertleer and returned
by him In time for correction* with
euch error* or correction* noted
plainly thereon; and in such case If
anv error eo noted l* not corrected,
publlaher*liability*hall not exceed
*uch a proportion of the entire
coat of luch advertleement as the
apace occupied by the error bears
Church.
to the whole space occupied by the Baptist to Zacharies and ElisaMrs. Wayer has also been active
•uch advertleement.
beth, an aged couple,and the secin
church and community work.
ond was the annunciationto Mary
teems or SUBSCRIPTION
One year. *3.00; *lx monthe. by the angel Gabriel about the She served for 30 years on the
*2.00; three month*. *100; single
Reformed Church Board of Foreign
copy. 10c. Subscription*payable In birth of Jesus. Both of these womadvance and will be promptly en felt highly honored. Mary was Millions. She has been active in
discontinuedIf not renewed.
much younger than Elisabeth Evi- the Woman's Literary Club and
Subscriber* will confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- dently she felt the need of counsel is well known for her book relarity in delivery. Writ# or Phone and guidance which an older per- views.
EX 2-2311.
On the double occasion of their
son can give to the younger who
seek it. And that may explain why 50th wedding anniversary and the
HOLLAND AREA
ordinationinto the ChristianminisMary made thus trip.
Last Saturday we toured the
II. The Holy Spirit is always try of Rev. Wayer seven years
new Well Ottawa Junior and active but He is more active at ago. the late Mayor Harry HarSenior High School and were certain times than at other times. rington wrote these words: "The
happy to meet some of the people The angel had said to Mary. "The value of Christian service that
who did a great amount of work Holy Spirit will come upon you." both of you have made in this
in bringing this educationaldream
Observe too that Elisabeth "was

to Sunshine Hospital.
Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven gave
several poems on the meaning of

Chrisimas in the family circle
Gifts were exchanged.The next
meeting of the Unit will be held
on Jan. 15.

Lloyd T. Bardelmeier.field

secretary of the West Michigan
Tourist .Association was guest
speaker
at Tuesday's Rotary Club
dinner Thursday night attended by
meeting.
consistory members and their
ICE CREAM STORE BURNS
Lt. Fred
blaze flared up a second time at 5 a.m. SatBardelmeierwas introduced by
wives and the Rev. and Mrs. WilPaHiuis of the Holland Fire Deportment sifts
urday and gutted the entire second floor.
program
chairman
Robert
Benliam C. Hillegonds. Randall C.
the charred ruins of the Mills Ice Cream Co.
Damages caused by the blaze were estimated
nett. The invocationwas given by
Bosch, vice presidentof the conGary Jaarda.
office for clues on the cause of blaze which
at approximately $3,000.
sistory, was master of ceremonies
The Zeeland Literary Club held
gutted the firm's office late Friday night. The
(Sentinel photo)
and spoke on behalf of the cona
Christmastea to honor Senior
sistory and Hope Church. Both
Rev. and Mrs. Wayer responded girls from Zeeland High school this
afternoon.
with interesting anecdotes in each
The tea featured a musical proof their church homes The Rev.
Paul E. Hinkamp gave the clos- gram with "FavoriteCarols of
Famous Women" as its theme.
ing prayer.
The Wayers will be honored at The musical program was presented by Mrs. E. Leonard Galloway
a receptionat the 11 a m. service
assisted by sopranos Mrs. H.
of Hope Church Sunday, Dec. 17,
Houseman, Ir., and Mrs. Charles
in the parish hall.
A. Berry, contralto Mrs. Hudson
White. Jr., and violinist Mrs. John
to reality.
filled with the Holy Spirit " As
Vander Heide.
Fire which flared up a second the buildingand turned in a fire
We hope that with this fine new soon as Elisabeth saw Mary she
Room decorations were arrang- time at Mills Ice Cream Co. at alarm.
school and its fine equipmentthat burst forth into song and called
Winners Named in Annual
ed by Mrs. Henry Kuit.
'206 College Ave. early Saturday
teacher* and student* alike will her blessed and the mother of
The blaze was confined to a
Hostesses were Mrs. D. Van caused an ertimated $3,000 dam
Meengs Speech Contest
make particulareffort to see that "My Lord."
Ommen and Mrs. C. Verplank age to the second floor and roof of stairwell and office at the rear of
the very best use is made of the
Only in Luke's gospel do we find
the store. The fire was discovered The annual William Meengs
Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Witt, I the two-story building.
new establishment and that every- the Beatitudeof Elisabeth, the
Despite blusterywinter weather. a hit with the chorus when he East Central Ave., have returned Holland firemen were called only about 10 minutes after store .Speech Contest was held Monday
one keeps in mind the fact that Magnificatof Mary, the Benedictus Dimnent Memorial Chapel was turned to it in the final rendenhome from a three weeks trip to back to the scene at 5 a m. Sat- manager Thomas Speake had left afternoon in Van Raalte Hall on
these new quarters are designed
of Zacharias and the Nunc Dimit- filled for the 33rd annual presen- tion of the ana, "Why Do the Europe. They visited the Netherthe Hope College campus.
urday when a Holland policeman the building. •
to improve education
tis of Simeon and the songs of tation of Handel's "The Messiah" Natioas?"He previously appearSpeake said there was no indicalands, Germany, Italy, Spain, noticed smoke and flame in the
Winner of the $7.50 first prize
People should remember that the angels. Mary and Elisabeth Tuesday night.
ed as baritonesoloist here in 1957 London, England and Quebec.
tion of any trouble when he locked was Calvin Dykstra.a Holland
upper
floor of the store. Firemen
Saturday's visit was only an in- were both deeply religious, interAfter an absence of two years, and 1958.
Montrealand Toronto. Canada.
freshman, who spoke on the topic
had put out an earlier fire at the the store at 10:50 p.m.
formal open house and that sev- ested much in the spiritual reali- it was delightful to hear the great Newcomers to Holland this year
The fire apparently flared up "Recognition of Red China1 No”!
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Garlock of store at 11 p.m. Friday.
eral things in the gymnasium and ties of life and hence they had oratorio again in the beautiful were Jean Morrison, soprano.
the second time toward the front Second place prize of $5 went to
swimming pool area are to be delightful fellowshiptogether. Both memorial chapel decked with blue Patricia Sage, contralto, and Law- East Jordon, arrived last week at | The cause of the blaze which t
their sister’s home. Mrs. Isaac Van I gutted the second floor of the of ,'le ln,ll(l|ng. firemen said. The Gayle Harrington, also a Holland
done before the school is fully looked with high expectationto the lights for side lighting for the rence Lane, tenor. All soloists are
Dyke, on their way to Mt. Dara, building and burned through the fron,t part of the second stor>' was freshman, whose speech was encompleted. A formal opening will coming events in which they were Christmas season. For the past of Chicago. Lane gave a fine lyrititled "A Crisis Is Needed." Other
roof was not determined, firemen | usJd
slora8ebe held at a later date and the to play a large role. Little did two years, a selected chorus had cal rendition of the lenor selec- Fla., to spend the
John Goorman left last week to
I Speake
company might contestentswere Dennis Greiffenpeople of the community who did they realize in those days what sung only excerpts of "The Mes- tions, particularly the opening
spend the winter in Florida.
The first floor of the building.p^ibl>' be lor™[ out of business dorf. Margo Kahler, James Reid,
not visit the school Saturday joys and griefs awaited them.
siah" at Civic Center presenta- "Comfort Ye My People" and
Joe Riedl of 225 South State St., containing an ice cream parlor
16 pr®senI location. A city zon- Peter Paulsen.
should do so at the later date.
HI. Christianityhas always fos- tions of "Amahl and the Night "Every Valley Shall be Exalted " left Friday for a visit with rela- and soda bar. suffered no fire i n,n*> oidinance provides that such
Judges were Sherwin Boersma,
People who will be paying for the ! tered singingand music The song Visitors."
Miss Sage gave a dramatic inter- tives and friends in the Nether........ ........ ......... ...... damage, but firemen said water f. W00(len bl,ildin* damaged more Cal Rynbrandt, Mrs. Ruth De
school for several years to come 0f Mary, called "The Magnificat" The 250-voicechorus under the pretationof the beautifulcontrallands. Mr. Riedl plans to return damage on the first floor was , * ,n
ds insured Wolfe, the Rev. Earl Hall, the
ihould be
has been used by the church in direction of Dr. Robert W. Cava- to solos, especially"He Was De- on Jan.
Rev. Allen Cook. Henry Ten Hoor,
I
! value may not be replaced unless
Familieswith children in the its worship services from early naugh was at its best in the cli- spised" and the favorite "He Shall
Miss Mary Lou Meeuwsen
Firemen were summoned to the gianled Permission by City Coun- Dr. Edward Brand and Gerald
lower grades will be paying for
Feed His Flock."
Kruyf.
l,mcs- Jl3i^..sonSreveals Mary's maxing "Hallelujah Chorus," the
honored at a bridal shower at the jee cream store at 11 p m. Fri* C1 '
the bonds long after these children character. It shows that she was final selectionin which the audiMiss Morrison handled the well
home of Mrs. Dennis Vredeveldday when a policeman noticed
have graduated from high school. familiar with the song of Hannah ence traditionally rises to its feet. known soprano solos with sensismoke coming from the rear of
We need to keep these things in | found in 1 Samuel 2 and with the While this chorus is a fitting cli- tive feeling and regard for delicate Tuesday
Games were played and dupliI
mind when people vote long term , 0ld Testamentpsalms. Mary’s max to a great work, Handel's shading. A highlight was her ren- cate prizes were awarded. Gifts
bonds for new buildings and equip- song is divided jnlo two parts The beautful"Amen Chorus" has gone dition of the joyful "I Know That
were arranged around a table de G/eoner$' Class Stages
by the board through the years. My Redeemer Liveth."
me.u n
part* composed of verses
Perhaps
the
chorus
will
sing
it
Holland, All - \\a>s on the 45.49 j* personal. In these verses
Roger Rietberg at the organ
b^^ite eSndlefandpink Whitt Christmas [vent
Grow is the current motto of the ! she honors God for what He has some time.
^rkIr, at_ihe I’^o.i'1 1 and white bells.
two-course
Children of Holland will benefit working at each meeting on the
The annual White Gift Christcommunity and those persons done for her ..My sou| dolh
The beautifuloratorio solos by their usual highly competent jobs lunch was served.
from
the annual Candy Cane Char- special decorations which are to
looking for places to locate indus- nify the Lor(r _ lhese words re. four visiting artists highlighted as accompanists, assisted by the
GuesLs were the Mesdames Allen mas meeting was held in Third
ity
Ball
sponsored by the Junior be a surprise.
try should take a look at our 1 vea| much
Tuesday's presentation,particular- collegeorchestra trained by Mor- Vredeveld. Peter Vereeke, William4 Reformed church parlors by the
Also part of the pre ball excitearea. We have many ^things to: Wc, loo/,re hpre (or ,hat
ly the return visit of Richard rette Rider, associate conductor lor
De Witt. Harvey Schulte, Kryn | Gleaners Class Friday evening.* Welfare League. The ball this year ment are the dressesthe members
offer -line schools colege. scm-ip05C In tlw sct0„d , ve^es Scheiber, baritone,who sang the "The Messiah."
Oliver Meeuwsen. Her- 1 Featuringthe evening was the will be held Saturday at the Civic
and guests will wear at the ball.
Dr Irwin J. Lubbers,college Vereeke.
inary. a harbor, lakes for recre- 50.55.
ks o( t|lp mj ht difficult arias and recitatives with
man Wolters Sr.. Bernard Slenk. program taken from the book Center starting at 9 p.m.
| A preview was held at the home
anon, churches and ransportation | deeds o( God
h| on
ease and competence.He scored president,gave the invocation.
Glenn Vereeke,Herman Walters. "Christ in the Fine Arts" by SynHolland hospital's pediatricsde- of Mrs. Paul Klomparens, co-chairservicesincludingrail and harbor.iol ,n mankind
bljc. |rj|.
Jr.. Vinton Wright. Junior Kok. thia Maus.
partment
benefitsthrough the nian- West 24th St.
We should nol forget water re-^,, o( Marv „ mani(es,ed c|ear|y
Lester Vereeke. Ernest J. WalThe ChristmasstorV was read
sources and the possibility of us |in thc SPC0„d p,m o[
LQI IS
League
program.
Also a pact ofi Gowns vary from the formal to
ters. Eugene Schaap. Maurice by Mrs. Wilson Diekema and Mrs.
the services to children are the informal — short length skirts
ing Holland Harbor for large lake readin(, 0,
relPals that
Walters. Donald Vereeke. and the Nellie Ver Meulen. Miss Dena
glasses,milk, vitamins and lay- and down to the floor. Sleeveless
and oceangoing freighters , Ma,.y had caugh, (hp ,pir|t o( lhp
Misses Wanda Van Haitsma, Judy Muller, program chairman, conettes for persons needing these gowns and those with varying
The new Consumers Powei Q|d Testament
Members of Fourteenth Slreet
Kok and Karen
1 ducted devotions.
plant will bo finished one of these
n
, j
The Ritual of Jewels ceremony Miss Meeuwsen will become the White gifLs were presented by items and unable to pay for them, length sleeves were among those
nnnninf.
pnrdses scattered the Christian Reformed Church voted
days, opening new avenues for
was given by the Theta Alpha bride of William De Witt, Jr., on members of the class and placed This is the eighth year the Lea- ! shown. Bright colors, white and
elindustrialand commercial
pa^o! Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi Mon- Tr ,^ ....... . ...... ..........
"C‘fhp a|far (-nf(p<1 wa, sPm,d , gw wil1 put on lhe dance ,0 black were among the favorites.
opment. Much information is
day
nenmg
a.
lhe
home
ol
Robert
BeImr„,
presidenl
a Lble decoTaTd in Ihe
Hollands underprivileged Mrs. James Pollock and Mrs.
exalted them of low degree, of Alger Park Christian Reformavailable. Write the Holland
Klomparens are co-chairmen of the
Paul
Dmda.
Those
who
received
i of
Guj|d
,5
of
the
Zeeland
dav
motif
with
an
arrangement
of
chi1<lrenri.n
some w^:
remind us of the sturdy, rugged ed Church ot Grand Rapids,
Chamber of Commerce.
ball. Mrs. Henry Mass Jr., is in
prophets, who in the olden days. Rev. Dykstra formerly was pas- degrees by candle light were Mrs Wonw„.s Lpague (or Hospital the Bethlehem scene being car-! Special decorationsthis year Will
charge of favors; Mrs. William
denounced the proud and
VandenbergJr., decorations;Mrs.
Jack Lamb., cleanup and Mrs.
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Report Improved

Accident Record
GRAND HAVEN -

No one

was

believe ,
in , worshipping

hut

Mary

At a business meeting conduct-

till-j on
on 0..awa
ot’au A tountv,
Cnuntv roads
dur We sure,y
b€l,pve In
her
ed by Dr Clarence
khled
roads dur-)an(1
jn |mitalinp
herhonoring
altiUldp
of ..... .....
.u. De Graaf.
vice president of the consistory,
ing November, although 31 persons | self-surrender and devotion to the followingelders and deacons
were injured in 37 accidentsinves- God.
were elected Dr. Arnold Dood,
John Scholten and Bernard Sterentigated
% /•"*"•
berg, elders; Dave Holkeboer and
ties last month, the Sheriff's De- V^TOUp VlSltS
Robert Scholten,deacons. The repartment reported November
CJ^I
tiring elders are Edward Koops,
th# first month this year
present clerk of the consistory,
waj free of fatal accidents.
Kroup -* representativesof Andrew Knoll and John Van Til.
The Sheriff* Department inves«>'*
the Retiringdeacons are Dick Geenen
tigated 4% complaints last month, i
fieldhousebas- and John Ottmg.

-

«>

Howard

•

Poll, publicity.

Reservations may be obtained
cussion of gifts for a "Needy Fam- sh Bair sh(W |ast week Friday i ing. Hostesseswere Mrs. E. Bedell : ball decorations.They will receive from League members, the Chamber of Commerce and Hansen's
ily was held Plans for the Christ- ni hl
ified tha( the'and Mrs. G. V.
canes
>eavei League^members have been Drugs.
mas dinner to be held Monday!^ js to be used for thc rode
evening Dei 18 ut the home of coratjon of some rooms jn t|le
Mnv Johnson were comp eted.
a, badl jn nml n[ such

,n

,

The ild

i

i
^

1

Bredeway.

asl

eveMr Loelz said the check
Environment,win cover lhe cosl of p^ung .six
Hea th. Work and Play was givwlth sora€ money left
en by Mrs. Karl Hughes assisted
by Mrs.
Others present were the Mes_•
dames Lee Murray, Ed Falberg. TrOltlC I II16S
Floyd Kimple. Paul Tucker.
. - .
^
don Cunningham. Roy Arterburn. Pq|(j (H
A proposedgeneral budget of Richard Brown, Fred Davis and
raising the total number of com-!.. d <.
’h1* new Hoband
plaints this year to 5.439. or 1,479 uhal,^' ,0®‘ thf
n nearly $30,000was accepted and Robert
Several persons appeared in
more than the number of com- . a*ter Aben(iro|h. Donald P the
......
----- concongregation also voted
Refreshments were served by the Municipal Court this week on varplaints through Nov. 30.
Aicndroth. Carl Abendroth, Dolph tinned support of Rev. E. A. Van
hostess.
ions charges.
Sheriff'sofficers last month p
and ,,ames Uurrett of Baak on the Japanesefield.
Appearingwere Gene Emerson
made 20 criminal arrestswith one K€ed c,ll> are included in the
Marriage Licenses
juvenile being cited to probate '•loap a‘unK w,ltl Richard Phillips a
a i
De Jonge. route 2. assured clear

by county

depu-

was
which

!
^
I
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court. Deputies arrested 35 drivers

, lhe cultura portionof the

nmg entitled

nOfflpSOn

Ottawa County

distance.1

$12; Jessie Overkamp,

p#

Donald Sherwood. 51. and Alma
for traffic violations and issued 0 AjjMta. Ga . Ray Omholt, John C
-f 71
route 5. interferingwith through
Reus, 44. both of Holland; Joseph,
„
warnings to nine others. One juven ",„ban'b{,rsami ,osePb Sheehy ^UCCUlllDS Ol / •
Carreil. 22. route 2. West | tra‘fic- 512: A1,ce Saggers, of
ile traffic offenderwas turned over
"iladelphia and "alter Mowery
.ilia weir} mm j'MJii . <1. wur
to probate
and John Vucci of Pittsburgh
ol Thaddeus
_______
Thompson
_______ _______________
of 3 North Olive, and Sandra Klop, 23. Grand ’South WashingtonAve. right of

^

authorities

trav-

_

i

P

i

_

The departments cruisers
n’wmg the installation Van Dyke Ave. in Holland Town- Haven
eled 36.662 miles last month,
,7^° f’endyk. Wolf Zitsman ship died Monday afternoonin
the department ssued’ 603 drivers a, ''•dw;irdThomas of Montreal. Holland Hospital where she had
licences A total of 48 prisoners 1 ‘‘nrt'lai Robert Nelson and ( H. been a patient for the past two
were booked at the county jail. Amierson of Chicago and Otto weeks.
and 1,710 meals were served at
and Ed Wilson of New York Mr and Mrs. Thompson have

way. $12: Charles R. Martin, of
US's West 10th St., stop sign.„$7;
Jack Michael Ludema. route 5,

'

and

.

speeding.$25 suspended after traf-

UK

Semi Truck Rams Side
Diesel Locomotive

Schmeder of Los Angeles. Calif., Surviving besides her husband
Joseph Alter of Rochester N Y are three cousins, Mrs Lilly
Eugene M Woolf. 36 of Wyomand J* W Bauer of Detroit
Pacini of Russelspomt, Ohio.
ing Mich was cited by Holland
James
Smith and Mrs. Mary
police for failure to yield the right
lost Rites Held
Ewing, both of Lansing.
of way after tne senu truck he
was driving struck thc side of a For E. J. Washburn
GR \.\D HAVEN Funeral serv City Hall Women
Chesapeake and Ohio diesel loco
motive at the Central Ave cross- ice* for El win J Washburn. 66, Employes Have Party
former Ferry stHirg resident who
ing, just north of Sixth St
Women employes of City Hall
died Tuesday in Ui t Palm Beach, gathered at the American Legion
JO 30 p.m Monda
were
was dr mg F
Police said Wo
i n d a y at
<
Tuesday noon (or a Christe when
rn his p m from
aad Funeral inas party and gift exchange
north on Central
II *1“ Home with the
E W am
Attending were Rose St John,
truck hit the rq
t-rh shirley Nienhuis. Ailcen Borlace,
Woolf W.lbe of
erfstbooMi switch
luca Gertrude Staai. Ruth \ e r e e k e
Minnie Halm>nk. Lucile hoovers
mi
rum Eva MichieUen. Janet Fik, Audrey
front of hu truck
,igo Johnson. Jeanette Knoothuizen,
Polite identified the iiuiii »
for* |Ut' Reynolds, Maiguente Ten
g.neet as George Luathtt, 42
s, a j Brink. Margaret Biter. Elaine
(•rand Rapid* Luather said
2

i

toctunot.ve

•

light and im*.J w

vtf* Gun Mine

operating at the cine of the n
,

ol

right gi aucuti.dim

trail', $12.

A

img Yulkcrx Lynn li o u in a n. Pat
and : Haynes Marian Nyhotl and 1 Her
io»« AchlerhW.

.

.

week

$14 70 fine paid last

in

Municipal Court by Henry Roze-

ma. of 61 River Ave, was

in

connection with a case which had
been reported previously,

Post Office Busy
The Chrustm.^ nesh

1

!

*4

Richard L. Akers, route 1, Shcl$15: Augustine
Ruiz Jr., of 182 East Seventh St.,
imprudent speed. $15: Barbara
Jean Dykstiu. of 639 West 29th
St., failureto drive on the right
hand side of roadway non-jury

byville. speeding.

been residents of this area for the
^ Rounding out the group are Wil- past 27 years Mrs Thompson was
. am Weaver of South Bend. R K. a member of Reechwood Reform
( onrad of Memphis. Tenn . Ray ed Church

jail.

Of

fic school.

TKC'HMCAI. TRAINING
Airman Ciiltiert J. Mauriis,
son of Mrs tJertnnie Maurita

lias

descend

n! on Holland |H>'t office and
three stamp and parcel post windows were kept busy all morning.
With Christmas two .leeks away,
activity to dale has largelybeen
one of preparation but pete is

.d 131 StHith CTutroh St.. Zeeland, IS tNhllg assigned to ibe
t n ic-l
Slate
Air Force
teiimti al trailung course foi
increased activity in mailing partadn> ;<ih1 rod.ar mainienance
cels and to some degree greeting*.
spectalilll M
Keesier Air
A special mail box conveniently
Base, Miss virmnn
Mauriu completed his bn«ir placed at a height lot small chi!
liiarv trainingat
kland Id*** M* been plictd m 'he mbby
An Eoue Ua*« in Texa». Ilor letitra to fcinta Claiu.
i

s

t

i

-
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PREVIEW BALL

GOWNS

Trying on

their

gowtts for Saturday'* Cftndy Cane Charity Ball
vs is one of the more enjoyablepan* of die
job the Junior Welfare League d *m each year
tu aid HalUnd s needy chibtivn Shttwn here at
the borne of Miv Paul Wampum*. oU W«nrf

24th St., are deft' Mr*. James Pollock and Mrs.
Klomparens co-chairmen;sealed, Mrs Henry
Mas* Jr , Mas Jack l^amb and Mrs W illiH'.i
Vandenberg Jr. i4eate»ion the floor uigtyi foi"#gtxtundi it Mr*. Howard Poll.
(Sentinel phvnai
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Crash Hurts

Hope Tops Adrian

MIAA

For

Prove Fatal
SOITH HAVEN - A 2t»-year-old
Chicago man died late Sunday
night of injuries received when his

Victory

car skidded on icy US-31, six miles
north of South Haven, and overturned at 6 p m. Saturday.
David Wiegman died of injuries
at South Haven Hospital at 11:25
pm. Sunday. A passenger in his
car, Martha Bradshaw, 17, also
of Chicago, was listed in fair condition at the South Haven Hospital.
South Haven state police said
Wiegman was returning to Chicago. He had been in Holland
earlier to visit his sister. Marjorie,
a student at Hope College
Troopers said Wiegman* car
skidded on the icy highway,slid
off the road and struck a culvert.
The vehicle overturned, throwing

Dutch Score
Holland Pigeons Cop Honors

93-74 Win

In

Over Bulldogs

West Michigan Show Here

Several Holland pigeon fanciers
Hitting on 50 per cent of its copped honors in the West Michshots in the second half, Hope igan Pigeon Associationshow
College's basketball team rolled which concluded Saturday at 6 p m.
over Adrian College, 93-74 here in the buildingat 84 East Eighth
Saturday night before 1,500 fans in St.
In the record racing homer
the Civic Center.
class
for 100, 200, 300, 400 and
It was Hope's initial MIAA win
and second overall. The Flying 500 miles, the winners were Don
Dutchmen now have a 2-2 mark Van't Hof of Holland,John Koepke
while Adrian is 1-1 in the league of Grand Rapids and Jarvis Ter
Haar, Ed Groters and Harold
and 1-3 overall.
After leading by five points, 41- Driesenga of Holland. Groters had

pion and reserve winner. Peter
.

Dogger of Holland, Arlie Larham
of Traverse City

man

1961

and Larry Gold-

of Grand Haven were Eng-

lish pouter winners and Dogger

was champion.
Herb Wybenga of Zeeland and
Chevalier were satinettewinner*

with Wybenga the

champion.
Wybenga copped the honors in the

Hungariansclass.
Carlo Farinitti and Henry Merlo both of Detroitwere the white

36 at half, Hope opened up the the champion racer and Driessecond half and raced to a 14- enga was the reserve champion. kings winners with Farinitti. the
Ter Haar was champion in the champion and reserve winner.
point 52-38 lead in the first three

.ASSIGNED -Airman

Harley
E. Luyk. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lowing of 9535 Buchanan, route 2. West Olive, is
being assigned to the United
Slates Air Force technical
training course for aircraft
maintenancespecialists at
Amarillo Air Force Base,
Texas. He completed his basic
training at Lackland Air
Force Base. Texas.

both occupants out of the car, state

police said.
According to state police, a spinal fracture was listed as the
cause of death Wiegman never re
gained consciousness.Miss Bradshaw sufferedsevere facial lacerations, fracturedcollarboneand pos-

Hospital Notes

HOLIDAY DRESS

—

The John De

colored decoroticns,the huge Christmas
cards, make a cheery display.The lights were
turned on for the first time Saturday night,

Vries

home, shown here, is one of 15 homes on
"Christmas Card Lane," on Alice St. near
Zeeland,to spruce up for the holiday season
by planting lighted four - by • five foot

minutes and that was the game. likliestflier class while Van't Hof Merlo took the silver king honors. Admitted to Holland Hospital
sible spinal injuries,stale police
Adrian cut the margin to 10 was reserve champion. Trophies Farinitti and Michael Smutck of Friday were Earl Lester Hamesaid.
rGrittftS
and
ribbons
were
to
be
Detroit were the French mondaine link, 193 East Lakewood Blvd.:
points,58-48 with 14 minutes left
but another Hope spurt led by presented in all classesthis after- winners while Farinitti and Mrs. John Becksfort,29 East 19th
Christmas cards on their front lawns Along
Smutck were champion and re- St.; Donald Lee West, 2221 LakeGlenn Van Wieren quickly zoom- noon.
Large
Alvin
Ter
Vree
took
all
the
honwith lighted Christmastrees and other multiserve
king.
Walter
Kazmarich
of
ed the Dutch to a 67-48 count and
wood Blvd.; Diana Creighton Burnthe margin at the 10-minute mark ors in the swallows while David Detroit was the blondinettewin- ham, 99 West 18th St.; Francis
At
Gier of Holland, Garie Falor of ner.
was 70-54.
Threat. 400 Fifth Ave ; George J.
Gary Beeman of St. Joseph, Hamberg, 1703 Perry; Mrs. Louis From 9,000 to 11 000 persons visHope enjoyed a 28-point lead St. John's, Marge Bekker of Holtwice in the final four minutes. land, Gerrit Steenwyk of Holland Romp, Robert Ver Hof of Hol- Hamm. 343 Haye* Ave.; Mrs. Wil- ited the new West Ottawa Junior
The Dutch led 91-63 with 2:16 left and Don Chevalier,Wilbur Romp land and Kotts and Bekker of ma Smith. 15 152nd Ave.; Thomas and Senior High School at its
and Oscar Emmerich all of Bay Holland were the modenas win- Japinga, 1672 Wolverine,'dischargand scored two more points.
at
informal open house Saturday
.lim Vander Hill, the defending City copped the honors in the roll- ners. Romp had the champion ed same day>; Gary W Vreeman, from 4 to 10 p.m
MIAA scoring champion, started ers division. * Steve Zintick of and reserve winners Mitch Super- 1422 South Shore Dr.; Mrs Her- Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte estimatIn
Saginaw had the champion roller son of Detroit won the Dansing bert Bond, route 3. Fennville:
strong defense of his crown with
ed about 2.400 cars entered the
31-point performanceincluding 14 and Falor the reserve champion. Highfliersdivision.
Judith Brewer, 399 Felch St. (dis- parking areas. At lour or five to Mrg j,kt R(),,gmM
Allen Westenbroekof Holland, Goldman. Jim Boomgard and charged same day*.
baskets. Most of the two-pointers
the car, he estimated the crowd !Wtft
s,,llln1
were the long one-hand jump shot Fred Brock of Grand Haven, Ter Brock of Grand Haven were the
Discharged Friday were Mrs at 9.W0 to 12.000 The two major I morn|nl
Hosplljl „h(,re
variety. The basket getting the Haar, Paul Budnick of Bay City La Hahores division winners with Carl Dressel, 112 East 24th St.;
parking lots hold 2o0 cars each|5he WJf „ palienl for lhr „ „
most applause was a two-hander and Cecil Dolan of Port Huron Brock the champion.Cecil Dolan Mrs. Russell Koetsier and baby, and an emergency lot cares for | davs shp „s tan| in Ka„sas
were clean leg tumbler award of Port Huron, Emmerich and route 2; Stephen Kolcan, 190 East
from the side near mid-court.
Kach lot was tilled at least | and canw to Holland when a young
Van Wieren is rapidly develop- winners while the champion was Ter Vree were the Pigmy Pouter 24th St.; Jeffrey Macqueen,route 300
three times. Most people remained gjr|
ing into Hope's No. 2 scoring Westenbroekand Brock was re- winners and Emmerich was the 4; Edmond Petersen.183 East 27th
on the premisestwo hours. ; she wa> a member of the Imchampion.
punch. The Holland sophomore serve champion.
St.; Sharon JeanetteRichmond,
Between 4 and 4 30 pm. about manue| n,urch and wa, a (;0id.
In the black, blue, silver and
Peter Ritzema of Grand Rapids Fennville; Emma Sand, 106 West
hanged home 10 baskets, mostly
3.000 persons entered the building.S(ar Ml)lh<, The Borgmans would
one-hand jump shots from around saddle division, Westenbroek, won the Jacobins honors while 11th St.; Frank Yarde Jr., 63‘*
celebratedtheir 31st wedding
Steenwykand Roger Reintema of Farinittiand Homer Smith of West Eighth St.; Jackson Hall, faculty members and guides
the foul circle.
staUoDfd
in
each
room
Sc hool anniversary on Jan 4 Mrs BorgScoring five baskets early in Grand Rapids took honors while Muskegon were the Giant Homer 135 East I4th St.; ChristianGeerbands provided music at intervals.man was the former Edith Hoadthe second half, Van Wieren paced Westenbroek had the champion winners with Farinitti the cham- lings, route 1, Zeeland; Gary Van
ley
the drive. He also tallied five Black and Steenwyk was reserve pion and Smith, reserve champion. Dyke. Hamilton: Mrs. Luther Mer/'
Surviving are the misbamh five
champion.
Emmerich, Ter Vree and Rein- ritt, 88 West 12th St.; William iCV
buckets in the first half and add>on$. William, Fred, Melvm, Dale!
John
Ter
Vree
of
Holland
and
tema
were
the
White
Fantail
wined four free throws for 24 points.
Cole, Battle Creek; Mrs. Raymond
. ,
and Russell,all of Holland, two1
Van Wieren did a good job of Homer Smith of Muskegon were ners. Emmerich was the cham- Van Eyk, 99 Clover
j ArCd
daughters, Mrs. John Bruursema
winners
in
the
Swiss
mondaines
pion
and
Ter
Vree,
reserve
chamdigging out loose balls and then
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
r
ol Vrieslandand Mrs Erwin John
beating the defense down the floor division with Ter Vree the cham- pion.
Ronald Woldring, 1555 James
Icy roads were blamed for three .. /,!
and was also strong on the defenSt.; Jacquelyn Neerken, 330
How- Holbnd area accidents,including
sive boards. Vander Hill was also
ard Ave.; Mrs. William Schick, one personal injury mishap. Sun- Mrs Ma WllmarIll
strong on both boards along with
route 2; Sidney Stegenga, 14 East d.y. Ottawa County deputies 'e-|slst(,r..m:iaa, xlr< Clarpnce ,|oad.

and

displays have attracted

dozens of

Cord Lane" is located
between 101st and 104th Sts.#

visitors. Christmas

on

Crowds
Open House

Alice St ,

in the Huizenga subdivision.(Sentinel photo)

Borgman Von Huis-Nykamp Vows Exchanged

Mrs.

64

Dies

Hospital

^ Sl H m

al

j

were

n
j
KOQOS LQUS6

^
I

Ave.

Overflow Crowds Attend

Capt. Ek Buys who added 15 points.

Adrian made a game of

it in

Children's Play in

the first half and the contestwas
tied 15 times. The last tie was
36-36 with 1:05 left to play in the
first half. Van Wieren added a
quick basket and Buys scored a
free shot and basket to give Hope
a five-point halftime lead.

WLC

f

c

.

g

Harned,
Numbers, g

1

22

2

1

6

0

0

4

....... 10
...... 2

2

Kinney,
....... . 2
Slotnick,g ........ 1
Druhog, f ....... . 2
Schumaker, c .... . 0

2

1

g

Totals .

34

.

0

0

0

3

0;

6

15

The old Greek tragedy ' Medea” tones highlighted their perforwritten many centuries ago by 1 mances.

Jim

Drikasis, Battle
Euripides
Creek and Joe Cooper, Marshall.
Officials:

came to life again' Carl Benes appeared as the
Thursday night as Palette and tyrannical Creon who ordered
Masque of Hope College effective- 1 Medea banished from Corinth
ly presented the Robinson Jeffers after Jason had deserted her to
adaptation before a full house in marry Ceron’s daughter. Karl
the music building on Hope Jicha appeared as the tutor and
campus. The play was presented Ken Baron as Aegeus, an old
again Friday and Saturday at 8:30 friend. Douglas McCullough ap-

William Cole Dies
In Battle

Creek

BATTLE CREEK -

William T.
peared as a slave in one dramatic
Cole, formerly of 754 136th Ave., pm.
Holland, died at Veterans AdminThe powerful drama, popular- sequence urging Medea to flee.
istration Haspital in Battle Creek ized in this generation by Judith
Children'sparts were taken by
at 8:30 a m. Saturday.
Anderson on the New York stage, Charles Vander Broek and Mark
The Coles left Holland for Battle is an ambitious project for any Vander Meer. Attendants appearCreek in 1957 when he was hospi- group, professional or amateur, ing briefly were Jean Louret and
talized for one year. He re-entered but Director David P. Karsten's Mary Ten Pas.
the hospital list Thursday. He was cast and production staff turned] A stark modern settingand efa Veteran of World War I.
out a fine performance, reflecting i fcctivelighting were important
Surviving are the wife, the for- j weeks oi hard work and meticu- factors.
mer Jennie Bakker; two daugh- ions regard for
tens, Mrs. Harold Cramer of Hoiland and Mrs. Dean Miller of ! ^

detail.

j
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-

Scene
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legsj
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M.

G. G. Bosnian
343
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said.
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Sunday, deputies
Fm ,,,h * • dH;<1 al . .....
Mr. and Mrs. James H Kerens da> in ,,olli,mJHosl)llalafter
of route 3. Zeeland, escaped injury « pat'ent there since Dec 2

n

route 4; Ollle Roberts, 71 Manley
Ave : Mrs. Bert Sewell, route 2,
Fennville;WillardTer Haar, route
4; Norma Schipper,route 1, Ham-

__

j

He

Mrs. Peter Brieve

Admitted Sunday were Thomas
Smeenge, 364 West 21st St : Mrs.
Gilbert Heidema,908 Woodbridge;
Mrs John Van Hull, 646 Washington Ave.

DischargedSunday were

Ann

Gardner. Phelps Hall: Gary Vreeman, 1422 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
Albert Scholten, route 1; Rollin
Oshier. 867 West 32nd St.; Jacquelyn Neerken. 330>i Howard Ave ;
Elizabeth Loveless. 187 East 35th
St ; Jodie Lindley,4731 152nd
Ave; Donald West, 2221 Lakewood Blvd ; Mrs. Herbert Bond,
route 3. Fennville; Mrs. Hillis
Timmer, 2150 Marlacoba Dr.; Mrs.

Marvin Brandt and baby,

1849

66

the

Nether-

...

thrir vov
o

1

1

O

n

\

two sons Frank and Nelson. Mrs. John
Louise
Brake
all of Holland:eight grandchil- of Detroit, Mrs. Peter Yvonne'

BoUmOn,

Mrs d

--

,

w
MarShd Van HOUdt
. ,

!

Age

Jonker III ol St. Clair Shores and i UlGS flt
1/
Miss Natalie G. Bosnian of Hoi-,
. .
land, a sister Mrs llenrv Meengs I NkWBERRN - Marsha Lynn
and a brother A B Ho>man Jr
,7of cancer
both ot Holland and Ion, and- 1 Sunday mormnij in Tahquamenim

dren; one sister, Mrs Una Hook- 1
stra of Holland; one brother. Andrew Bosch of Denver. Colo; two
sisters - in • law. Mrs. Gerrit Wiebenga of Grand Haven and Mrs.
Jacob Bosch of Chicago

t

Un

St
Shores
__ '

t

Uuw

Olivia and
Clair

74,

Y t

‘

Jonker ot

^

j'1* »'» 11,1
lr *nd1|M" ' ,’u'1
j\an Houdt, former Holland residenis She attended schools in
Holland where the family lived

children. Peter. Gcolge Nathan, ''™,ral

Ind.

a

1

an

Harding St.; Mrs. Paul Dykstra
and baby. 300 Oak St., Angolr Ben

14th St.;

, ol;

Iron, .(.elderlandin

1579

a

i

,

0',P|tal

Laketown
jfSS
“*C“1
Johr
-

Dies in Hospital

,M 10 year, Her u,hfr a
druggist.
1 Surviving besides the parents
Manene Sternbergplayed twojaie a sis(er Christine, two broI

Benjamin Bouman, 74.. of

110

daughter, Lori East Eighth St., died in Holland

I.

]

Lee. born Saturday to Mr. and
R#£r,( N iTT
Mrs. Lee Edward Peck, 882 West Hospital Friday follow.n*a ahort
illness
He
was
a
veteran
of World
Mr and Mrg Qrt ;£heaf
26th St.; a daughter. Lois Kay,
a six point buck. with, his las! f,.r of ,lo|,an(, Mr- and Mrs
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. War
John Groenewoud.2591 Lilac Ave.
Surviving are the wife, Flor-|s110 ",1 'r|*' af,ern^°n 01 ^ Jav Joseph Van Houdt of Gaylord .mdj
A son born Saturday to Mr. ence; a daughter, Mrs Donald
27 1,1 Mrs Hazel Phillips of Newberry.
and Mrs. Robert Brewster Reed.
U II A
912 Ottawa Beach Rd ; a daugh- Tolan of Holland; one grandson; ' Mr and Mrs Jdhn Wolbert and
ter, Ruth Ellen, bom Saturday to five stepchildren.Leonard Hopkins Mr and Mrs George \aldennk r’ormer "0"" nO|lana
with Mr and Man Dies in California
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Vannette, of Meridian. Miss. .Alonzo HopIlf —Andrew Douma,
783 Central Ave.; a daughter, kins of Hart. Junior Hopkins of Mrs ,,!1«h Kobt‘m of Moi,nt
sident of North Hol73. foi:'"
Kerri Lynn, born Sunday to Mr. Haiti, Mo. William Hopkins and '
nday at Lis home in
and Mr*. Carl De Jonge, 143 Dun- Mrs. Glenda Redden of Portage- The r,li>M)nMission Circle met in tend, die
The Doumas celeton Ave.; a daughter, Christine ville, Mo . and 16 step-grandchil-th6 home of v,r.> Edwin Fuder to Ripon,
golden wedding anniAnn, born Saturdayto Mr. and dren; four sisters, Mrs T Kruit-Ir°::‘tendago work on patchwork brated tl
*lril>s for -voven i versary o:. Nov JO
Mrs. Roger Stroh, 165 West 17th hof and Mrs. Tom Smeenge of cJuil,s
Holland, Mrs. Alice Looman and j
Surviving ire the wife, ‘ophu
St.
ee brothe. s, 53 ilMrs. Weiger De Bixt of Grand I The F{<*
of ’fo five children
Rapids, and a brother, Gerrit Wesleyan MethodistChurch in Hoi- 1 liam and Ui
Douma of Hoitend w
in the Boyce I tend. Frank Dot ima of Fremont.
Thief Steals
Bouman of Zeeland.
home this
i one sister. Mrs
Nellie Rissetede
Mr>
Fran \ Wilkifbon and her ] of Holland:twii brothersinlaw,
Former Holland Woman
mother. Mry James Boyce are Albert Knoll an 1 John K Nien
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf re- Dies at 61 in Otsego
celeiiratingtheir birthday* with! huh and a
ster-in law Mrs
a family dinner on
I Jennie Bteuwkan
11 of Hoi
ported to city police Friday that a
OTSEGO— Mrs Imogean Nuith.
blue spruce tree 10 to 12 feet 61. former resident o? Holland.!

PoA

A. Von Hi

lancoin Ave. Zeeland,and the a<TP,MrlP, »lth a .orsage ot white
at
j tends in
groom's parents are Mr. and
,, ca..nat,ons
| He was a member ot G r a c e : Albert Van Mins of 6467 West 147th
Mrs. Petei Biieve. 66. of 13 Episcopal Church and a charter Ave The Rev. A Newhouse perEa.>t 19th St., died unexpectedly member of Holland Bl'OE He formed the riles at the home of
Thursdaynoon at Holland Hospital was a pioneer in the spray-paint- ; tiie bride s parents
followinga short illness. She was mg industry of Michigan being in' The couple was attended by Miss
member of ( entral Ave- business here from 1910 to 1954 : Joyce Nykamp and Glenn Nykamp
nue CnnstianReformed Church, i Surviving besides the wife, the A reception was held in the
Besides her husband she is sur- , former Olyve Artmaier of New Orvived by a daughter. Mrs Peter leans, La. are three daughters .
,,

Succumbs

ilton.

ond Mrv Jomt

Mls

•Mr and
A. Van Fo||owshlp nan 0f First ReformIhi.s are making tbe.r home all l(| Church Zeelan(l for about
646< West 14. ill Ave., Holland, tol-i
v(r
40 *UMl* Assistingwere Mr. and

one of Holland's origin •! families | The bride « the former Carolyn , M^r hr?eddmg "hetride chose
(and was the grandson nl Jan Wil- . Nykamp. daughter ol Mr. »n4|, Wue aheath 8,„C|.|Pnjlh rtr„a
to Bosmah who came to Holland ; Mrs Arthur (. Nykamp
35 wiU) w|llte hat and Wack pa,ent

j

!

‘n

1

.??

r

!

kU

,tu*

W

:

l*'Mlpns
'and

D«

you boltov* M/ofui

dfttrv*

dm

break on ccr iniuttace

nt**’’ State Farm doe*!

Thouaanda of accident* ar*
cauaed *ach yaar bv careleaa
dnvera Thu u why State Farm
•ima to maure oniy tne
driver, and offer him low retee.
Can you qualify’ Four out uf
five average driver* ***. Cootaut one ot u* toU**.

n(,>d

week

Tree

From Cemetery

I

!

Sunday

high had been chopped down

in

died Friday morning at the IV.tp
*.
Set
Pilgrim Home Cemetery,presum- Community Haspital in I’iamweli
(fOOrj^ E. OIP Ol r 1)1 1 \\ ay ne, I nrixJiiptinnca( •* Murder in th*
Ind.; 13 grandchildren, three sis- ; Cathedrar and "Way of
,radl,ionalNativity scene ably for a Christmas tree.
Funeral service* will be held
ters. Mrs. Larry Johnson of Grand CroM
Davjs projected a has been set L,P ,n (’entennia! The act of vandalism discovered Monday at I p m at the Sponaule
Haven. Mrs. T. Chelean of West driving passion as Medea, the; Park, The annual display is in
Olive and Mrs. Frank Riley of wronged wife seeking revenge. ; charge of the Holland Jumot
•’•> - .....
1
years ago when a tree also was Burial will he in Mountain Home
Grand Rapids
She received strong support chamber of ommerce
chopped down In that case, the Cemetery in Otsego.
from the entire cast, particularly I T
figures were replaced this youth was apprehendedHu moth- Surviving are the husband
Mother of Local,
from
.1 Berghorst Zeeland
junior, as the husband Ja>on who year at a cost of $130 They are er had given him money to buy *'i0n‘‘l ^‘foter*. a •v)n- a;

••

,

when their car skidded off Byron had been critically ill lor two
Rd. near M-21, east of Zeeland, vvpeks
and struck an embankment at ; ^
Bosman was a member
Highland: Mrs. VerMaine Mogck.lg am Sunflav.

Hospital births list
son,
Michael Jay, born Friday to Mr.
and Mrs Marvin Hassevoort, 186

74

j

led.

West
4
4

j

MlShODS

Sixth St.; Stanley Van Otterloo,
poi
, ley of Flint and Mrs May lload163 East 25th St.: Elizabeth LoveArnellJ Hopp 1, of 2,4 Lincoln
of Florida and a d^hier-in.
less, 187 East 35th St,; Mrs. Hillis Ave., was treated at Holland Hos- lavv Mrs Munel Hol.gmijn of
Timmer, 2150 MarlacobaDr; Wil- pital for multiple lacerationsand jand
liam J. Oosternmk.117 East 10th abrasions of the face and
St 'discharged same day.
after his car skidded off Ottawa
Discharged Saturday were Beth Beach Rd. near 1.32nd Ave. and
Ann Plasman. 255 West 10th St ; struck a tree at 6:30 p m. Sunday.
Mrs. Lester Van Oort and baby,
Harvey L. Hamm. 29. of
t
306 West 22nd St ; Mrs. Calvin Hayes Ave . lost control of his car
/
Brink and baby, 120 Cypress; Mrs. when the vehicle skidded on ice
Phillip Lyons and baby. 57‘i East on River Ave. near Douglas Ave
. George G. Bosman. 73, of 30
16th St.; Josephine Castaneda, 336 and struck a utilitypole at 2 a m.
.... <•, j , „
. ,

Overflow crowds descended on showed regal authorityas he comthe Woman s Literary Club Satur- manded the miller'sdaughter to
day for the four performances of spin straw into gold or die.
the children'splay, Rumpelstilt- Mary Slag as the miller's
skin," presented by Holland Com- daughter appeared as a shy girl
munity Theatre.
at first giving the drama just the
When all children could not be right touch of pathos. Aided by
seated at the first afternoon per- Rurfipelstiltskin,she spun straw
formance. they were invited into into gold and became a kind and
the basement where Mrs. Fred loving queen and devoted mother. Maple Ave ; Ricky Paauwe. 302
Davis and Janet Walker enterDavid Overton as the young West 2()th St.; Anna E. O'Connor,
taned them with stories and prince demonstratednew talents 283 West 19th St : Zelma Howard,
games as they waited for the next in his singing in the garden and 298 East Eighth St.; Michael Arnperformance
his dance with the young queen. old. route 1; Francis Threat, 400
Unusual lighting effects provided Mrs. Robert Greenwood Jr., as Fifth Ave.; John McKenney, 164

The Dutch shot a fine 47 per
cent in the game with 39 baskets
in 82 tries while Adrian made 34
of 82 for 40 per cent. Hope sank
17 of 51 in the first half for 33 per
cent and Adrian had a 17 of 38
for 45 per cent. The Bulldogs made
17 of 44 for 36 per cent.
Hope again used a zone defense
most of the time and the Dutch
committed only 10 fouls. Adrian eerie drama in some of the Princess Karen, delighted the
got only eight free shots and made witches’ scenes. Only when the crowds with an original lullaby
six. The Dutchmen 15 of 23 free merry miller and his wife took sung with guitar accompaniment.
throws.
over did the tension Itft Children Donald Drew and Robert GreenLittle Don Harned led Adrian were fascinated with the stage wood Jr. were loyal, strong
with 22 points while John .John- tricks of spinning straw into gold, guardsmen and Jean Hollman and
son and Ron Schult each had 16. the sword fight between the young Olyn Lipchik were ladies in waitHope (93)
prince and courtiers and the ing. Diane Noe was the devoted
FG FT FF TP flashy colorful costumes.
nurse and Barbara Kouw as page
Vander Hill, f ... 14 3 1 31
Rumpelstiltskm, as played by turned the pages of the large
0 15 Mrs. Robert Greenwood Sr., was fairy tale book as the drama un3
Buys,
.....
2 the hit of the show, particularly folded.
2 4
Nederveld, c ..... . 0
24 in her scenes as the bad little
1
Van Wieren, g ...... 10 4
Mrs Ray Reidsma. as the witch
0
8
2
Venhuizen, g ...... 4
in a long velvet robe lined with
2
0 10 and finally went to pieces in a flashing sequins and wearing a
Te Beest,
..... . 4
0
1
Schcerhorn. g
. 0
rage. Her original ballet was a towering witch hat adorned with
°
0 0
Hesslink.Jerry, f . 1
mystic symbols made a scary
2
0 0 0 cmated by song and dance.
. o
Hesslink,Jim, f
witch in an eerie settingover a
1
1
1
Korver, f .......... o
Another favoritewas Dale Con- pot bathed in green light.
Kramer, g ........ . 0 0 0 0 klin as the bragging miller.Judy Maria Van Faasen. director, was
Garlock as the miller’s wife assistedby Diane Noe as techniTotals ....... 39 15 10 93 showed considerableimprovement cal director, David Overton on
Adrian (74)
in stage presence and poise over lights. Charles Anderson on sound.
FG FT PF TP her earlier appearancein "High Arthur C. Yost on set designs.Gil
16
5
0
Ground." Dennis O'Meara as the Bussies Jr. on publicity and Jean
Johnson, f ........ 8
16 king in a kingly velvet robe Holleman in costumes.
0
2
Schult. f ........ . 8
2
0
2
Seagert. c ........ . 1
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Cincinnati

had t>een aided by Medea .wars a standing .vhepherdand a lamb
CINCINNATI, Ohio - Mr. and previously in his quest for the
Park Department employes were
Mrs William De Hoo and Mr Golden Fleece
placing Christmas trees at the di*
and Mrs. James Timmerman of Nancy fees who scowl in the
play and Board of PuOlic Works
Holland. Mich., left for Cincinnati. previous P.M production ot Trumen will install spot lights and
man
Capotes
"The
Gras*
Harp”
Ohtb, where they were called by
was
equally
effective
aa
Medea
*
the Christmas star
the death ot \ir.> Minnie V
Meet*. 83, mother ot Mrs D# nur*e The three women of Corinth, The display i slocated on the
on stage tor almost the .entire ' west »ide of CentennialPark along
Hoo and Mrs. Timmerman
Mrs Meer* resided with play were played by Kdi’h Prince. River A>e near Hth St
Jaycets will r*mo • tha tapiay
tl
.

liift

Hf|Mt AM-

Ul I'UJCIAMU.

itKKivrnou.

>•*

V..'.-

.

a Christmas tree He kept the s,epsis,fl I;'* lt*temlciiiidren
money and chopped down a ceme- _
\
tery
Dfiver Cited in Mishap

tree

MERCHANTS

•

EX

Once ogam Holland'smerchants'
have extended themselves to bring

.

The current i*m- involves a blue ZEELAND Zeeland police tiled
spruce in an area currently un- ! Lambert Sharpe 86. of (6 South;
der development almost directly Maple St for interlermgwith
>outh of the'cemetery
tmough tiaffu foRowiog a two
De Graaf said blue spruces are car accident at ) p
Saturday
valuable trees retatlmg at ahoul on Maple St neai Mam Avr
$10 a foot at a nursery in thui Police said Sharpe » cat celiitM
case, tha tre* was woilh w|U with a car driven o> Irva S Ny
kamp. M. of II iouLn Ma^e Si

olftet

OUR DOWNTOWN

'

6

Phones

8294 ond EX 4-8133
25 W«»t 9th

horned Representative!

3 share of Christmas gladness to the community.
The lights sparkle, carols ring. Santa Claus has
yfficially checked in, and stores ore working over

STATE FARM

time to help us all with our gift problems.
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Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Nettie Coburn Sharp U» Donald

W4

Lee Rut and wife. Pt, N4
NE4 8-5-15 Twp. Holland.

V»da Rogers to John Bergsma
wife. Pt. Lots 5. 6. Blk 15
SouthwestAdd. City of Holland.
Olert Gurvelihk and wife, to
Corey Pnns and wife. Pt. N4 N4
NE4 17-M5 Twp. Holland.
Evart H. De Neff and wife, to

and

Eugene 0.
Pt.

Michielsen

SW4 SE4

and wife,
City of

32-5-15

Holland.

Eugene 0. Michielsen and wife,
to Evart H. De Neff and wife.
Lot 1M Post’s Fourth Add. City of
Holland.

Herbert T. Stanaway et al to
Harvey Kruithoff and wife, lx>t
228 Howard B. Dunton's Sub. Twp.
Holland.

Harvey Kruithoff and wife, to
Donald C. Veele and wife. Lot 14
Rose Park Sub. Twp. Holland.
DISCUSS PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN ~ Angela
Donnelly,Andy Kavathas and Pat Donnelly

Home

West Olive

(left to right' are

publicity campaign for the West Ottawa allechool play, "Our Town” to be presented Dec.
14, 15 and 16 in the school auditorium.

shown here mapping out the

Destroyed by Fire
WEST OLIVE - A two-story
frame house occupied by the

I

West Ottawa School Play

Overisel

;

Lawrence Molenkamp family

was

'

Scheduled Dec.

totally destroyed by fire at 7:25

The West Ottawa all-school pro-

p.m. Thursday. The flames, at

1

duction of Thorton Wilder’s “Cur
first confrned to the living room,
Town" has been rescheduled,after
spread rapidly and the family
a brief delay, for Dec. 14. 15 and
sought shelter at the William
16. Persons behind the scenes have
Schrader home across the road
been working hard to meet deadMolenkamp told state police he
lines.
had fixed a leak in the joint of a
The publicity crew is headed by
fuel line leading to the space
Angela Donnelly, Working with her
heater in the living room, but he
are Bette Pitcher. Lynn Nelson,
later noticed fuel oil which had
Nancy Pelon, Susan Van Bragt.
dripped to the floor caught fire.
Mary Van Hartesveldt, Pat Don. Robinson Township in which the
nelly. Rich Nienhuis. Bob King,
home was located does not have
Janet Perkins and Terry Volt.
fire protection.State police notiLightingand stage crew is headfied the conservation department
.
.,ed by Jeanette Weeks and Marcia
which respondedwith
A|s0
crew are

...

.

...
equipment

Allendale.
oMhe

from
No estimate «as

given
loss which is covered by 4ik>ur

,

B()l)

Van 0as(erhout

Bill Tazelaar,

ance.

Dave

in

>Jack llpldel.

Vincent and

Heading the costume committee
are co-chairmen Sally Dokter and
Delores Bosch. On their staff are
Mary Freriks, Beverly Prince,

Two-Car Crash

Wayne D. Van

15,

The Overisel Community

16

Diane Coffman. Sheryl Elzinga, ing and potluck supper last week
Joan Slag, Sandra Brand. Gloria Friday evening in the Community
Van Slooten. Mary Ver Hoven, hall. The supper was opened by
Linda Robertson. Cheryl Mapes. Rev. John L. Bult who read scripJudy Bennett. Marilyn Hamelink.
ture and ottered prayer. Carl ImSheila Olgers and Carolyn Gormink presided at the businessmeetman.
Dawn Vander Heuvel is chair- ing. A cornet solo was played by
man ol the make up crew. Help- Lee Kleinheksel,accompanied by
ing her will be Toni Knutson.
Sheryl Riemersma, Barbara Woltman, Hazel De Kidder, Judy Kittredge. Lois De Waard, Marcia
Stoel, and Marlene VanKampen.
Mary Pittard heads the properties committee.I nder her are

Ellen Glupker, Melodie Green
Rosemary Boone. Holly
Hamlin, Bettina Kardux, Myrna
Naber, Adel Von Ins, Jackie Kolean, Marlene Rauch. Jan Tenckinck and Nita Wilber.
The stage manager for the production is Diane Riemersma. Her
assistantis Donna Van Til.

Nuil, 21. of route

Construction Worker
and Djes at porf she|(|on

2. Holland, was slightly Injured i»

a two-car crash a. Eighth

St.

I

Mrs. Sennett

Chicago Dr. at 9:10 p.m. Thursday. Van Nuil was released from

Ned

Riggins. 59. of Detroit, a

Holland Hospital after treatment boilermaker for

the Townsend-

for bruises and abrasions of the Bottum Construction Co., died unexpectedly of

right leg.

an apparent heart

Ottawa County deputiessaid Van attack while at work on the ConNull’s car was struck by a car
driven by Ruth Marie Lamb. 21,
of 46 East 20th St.
The Lamb auto had swerved to
avoid hitting a car which had
pulled into its path. The driver
lost controlof her car, skidded on
the icy pavement and crashed into
Van Nuil's auto, deputies said.

sumers Power Co. projectat Port

Hosts Trinity

Riggins was pronounced dead

ROUGH TRIP —

a mystery. The helicopterwhich was to bring the jolly old
gent to Holland could not get into town because of bad
weather.Santa got warmed up shortly after his arrival and
talked to the hundreds of children present while his helpers
still

Santa Claus arrived in Holland Thursday
afternoon and was 'stranded' atop the Civic Center before
the Holland Fire Deportment'shook and ladder truck came to
the rescue. A cold and cautiousSanta is shown descending
toward the huge crowd of young, up turned faces on hand to

Belle Kleinheksel; a duet “Jesus
Wants Me for a Sunbeam" was
sung by Mary Klingentierg and
greet him. How Santa got to the top of the Civic Center
Sally Tucker, accompanied by
Ruth Ann Nyhof. A communist
film was shown. A duet "Eventide" was sung by Mary Slotman
and Linda Hoffman, accompanied
The Women’s Society of Chrisby Mrs. Merle Slotman. An accordion trio consisting of Sandra tian Service of the Methodist
Maat, Carol Van Den Bosch arid Church will meet in the church
Judy Bleeker played "A Mansion parlors, t 8 Thursday evening.
Over the Hilltop." The closing The thetne for the evening is
prayer was- offered by Julius Ks* “Christmas.”Mrs. Willard Beery

passed out candy cane treats to

all.

(Sentinel photo)

is

Fennville

sink.

will be in charge of the devotions.

The Sandy View Girls 4-H Club
has been having their regular
meetingsthe last few weeks. On
Nov. 21 refreshments were served
by Mrs. Allen Redder and Karen,
on Nov. 28 by Mrs. John Steenwyk and Diane, at this meeting
names were drawn for the gift

The program chairman is Mrs.
Dennis Van Dussen. Mrs. Robert
Westveld, Mrs. John Bast, and
Mrs. Ida Martin will act as

hos-

tesses.

Bethel Chapter. O.E.S., met at

th£ Masonic Hall. Tuesday evening, for their regular meeting,
exchange at their Christmas party. with Mrs. Joan Rockhill. Worthy
Mrs. Lincoln Sennett, retiring On Dec. 4 refreshmentswere Matron, presiding. A “pot-luck”
president,entertained23 members served by Mrs. Robert Bradfordsupper is planned for Dec. 19 for
of the old and new executive and W'anda. On Nov. 24 the group the Masonic Lodge and the Order
enjoyed a skating party at the of the Eastern Star, and their

Guild Officers

boards of Trinity Guild for Chris-

Sheldon Friday afternoon.

associ-

ation held its annual businessmeet-

Joyce Lonki, wood.

Don Ver Hey.

Rural Holland Man, 21,
Hurt

„„

Mary Van Kampen,

14,

Zeeland skating

tian Service at a Christmas coffee

rink.

j

families.

Several from the (’hristian Re- 1 Santa Claus is expected to make
, ,
in her home. 1818 South Shore Dr. formed Church attended the dedi- his annual appearance, with gifts
on arrival al Holland Hospital.The , We(1„esday af(e,.n(Hm
cation of the Allegan Christian for all. Followingthe business
body was taken to the Dykstra
An arrangement of holly and Reformed Chapel last week. The meeting, the members were invitFuneral Home. Funeral arrange- angels centered the red Christmas
ments are pending the arrival of cloth on the tea table. Mrs. Paul Rev John L. Bult read scripture Pd to the dining room for a social
at the Thursday evening meeting, hour. Refreshmentswere served
relativesfrom North Carolina.
Vander Hill poured. Assisting the
I lie intermediate
and Junior from decorated tables by Mrs.
hostess was Mrs. John H. Van ChristianEndeavor of the Reform- 1 Alice Stevenson and her commit-

m.

Boerman-SchreurVows Spoken

Dyke.
ed Church both had the Elmendorf tee. consisting of Mrs. Robert
Final event of the Guild year fdm strip in the meeting last Stevenson. Mrs. Joe Meyers, and
will lie the guest dinner meeting ’week Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Alma Manthey.
helps Hall at . pm. Monday.! the Thanksgiving offeringin the Samuel Morehead high school
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof will be file Christian Reformed Church principal, attended the Michigan
Coffee table in holiday dress ot Long home.
featured speaker.
amounted to
Association of High Schools, held
(Hollond lllustrotivephoto!
Mrs. Hazen Van Kampen. presMr. and Mrs. H. . De
week in the Pantlind Hotel in
ident-elect. met with new hoard weu- iecei\ed into the fellowship . Qran(j Rapid- A model of
Bernard P. Donnelly Jr , Hcclor
/""*
I I
members to discuss initial plans
Munro. George Frego, Melvin Vicfor next year's program.
by transfer of memb^nshi^Mr j Jj*"p|ayTthehhohte|S La°ttr a groSp
S
tor, Kenneth Hall, John J. Hudzik,
Other ofTicers and circle reprePeter Heydens, and John Bagladl
sentatives attending includedthe linn Reformed Church and Mrs. : 0.
,hrough the new Holland
Jr.
Mesdame* Kenneth Van Wyk, I* De Weerd from the Beaverdam School
C. Dalman, Robert Cooper. Harold Christian Reformed Church. Leon! The Fennvjllt Wome„.,
Mrs. Joseph W. Lang opened president of the Women's Club. JO New Members Added
De Fouw. Dirk Mulder, John
0
H IL"1 a
S,!l! Vlh 'I «
Wednp-sday al ,hfMr (’lub her home to the women of St. and pouring at the opposite end To National Honor Society
Spyker, George Dalman Jr., HarBabtll11''T ! Francis dp Sales Church Tuesday ! of the table is Mrs. Peler Heyold Post, Alvin Strabbing. Henry the Third™ CtmLsUan Refmiied
e?. ' J;3 vniw|'<'hrRii>l'rhih0| l,lorningfor a Christmas enffee ! dens, current president of the so- Tl'e National Honor Society ol
Derksen. LeRoy Naber. E I d e r t Church, of Zeeland and Mr
in

I

$2,373.20.
Weerd
(

.
j
^
|

Hoi-

tlTlQS

C0TTG6 HOnOrS

St> FrQncjs

Churchwomen

I

^

f

-

pnncipau

Club

^

^

:

i* '

ond

family

Bos. Randall Vande Water. Wil- Mrs Larerne Timmer and
liam H. Vande Water. Wilbert had lhe,r membersh'p transferred ^

ff

•

(™m

the bi-monlhlv dinners to

*"*
'h

ciety.

">
(iut5's
by Mrs Peter Heydens Auraclive Christmas

^

"°»"D

K(lnnv|||(,Uon.s f.jul) Fo|low. greeted

.

^new

i H»"a"d Hi?h
arrange- to itg society 10

has tal™

members.

TT

Brondyke. W. J. Van Dyke. Peter
Damstra.Fred Meppelmk and Miss Church of™Bellflo«rCalif
d£, S' v « ”p3e«
! »"'>'*
The Rev. John L. Bult of the Al *, Komng. program chairman )v ()f fhe A1‘ ar.R0,.trv Lety, ties were displayed throughout the | Jane Dalman. Mafy Van Voorst,
Sena Lievense.
Christian Reformed Church chase 11
^nrC®ri 0 which sponsored the
Lang home. The open stairway of! Jim Grossman. Linda De Vries,
as his sermon subjects "The I n- ‘ >1 .
reaa an 0,iginai , pjcturp(j above jn tbe djnjng ^e foyer was draped with gar- Jim Van Fleet, Diane Jacobs-

avpn-

Grand Haven

Van

Resident Dies

•

The Rev Neal

J

^icK

^

:

event.

imd

j

room of the Lang home, are lands of evergreens. The coffee gaard. Marcia Jongsma. Eva
Mr* T' E' standing Melt to right: Mrs. John table, which was done in silver Young and Marcia Swets. Student*
Dussen were hostesses for
Hudzik, past Diocesan and Hoi- and crystal, was centered with a

'l,',dl,!The“iTte,''oT"hT|l',dmed
0scar
Christ."

H

the

Tra','] and

Se

selected for the Societyare chasen

Mol of
fe^i'rom'a
deimlted^m ' ',and Deanery board meniber: Mrs- low arrangementof flockedgreens
onthe basis of scholarship,char1 Reformed Church chose as
Fail cXrs Mr;
“ Th
a iovety Chcist- actor, leadership and service.
GRAND HAVEN— Gerrlt Schultz, sermon subjects Sunday
67. of 918 Slayton St., father in- to Suffer" and "The Christian Uie cake was served by Mrs. W al- cil of Catholic Women; Mrs. mas arrangement flanked by silver
The officers of the society are
ia w of Police Chief Richard Klem! Life
ter Hicks.
George Frego, who with Mrs. Lang candelabrum.The serving table Dan Campau, president; Michael
pel. died at 3:30
Friday in A hymn sing sponsored#by the i.- Tj* np^ meeting is to be a com- ^
...... .........
is i/1I^vlul-afc.1„,e,v
Direcloi -at-largeu.
of the Altar \ was centered with
a ......
Madonna
in Longstreet.vice president:Nancy
Blodgett Haspitalin Grand Rapids , Allegan C.E. I mon was held
meeting of the Fennville Rosary society: Mrs. John Bag- a Christmas arrangementof white Denig. secretary and Sarah Scott,
where he was taken Thursday. He the church following the evening Rm^nslein Club and the
j,. vjCe president of the so- mums.
treasurer.
The societyis now planning the
had undergone major heart sur- service. Belle Kleinhekselof Overi- 1 ^ 11 ,0 , 'c*<‘
. Anna ciety, and the Very Rev. Julian! Pouring at the coffee table
gery there a month
sel was at the organ and Yvonne Michen ElementarySchool Chorus, j ^ M0|eski. pastor at St. Francis, throughout the morning were past annual "Flash Report" to be held
He was born in Grand Haven and Douma ol Hamilton at the piano, under the directionol Mrs.
jn ,|le foreground seated is Mrs. presidentsof the Altar-Rosary So- in the high school auditorium Dec.
was employedas an electrician at The Rev. Edward Yienmg of Dun'nne' Wl P|es(‘nl a program of ^jejVjn victor, immediate past ciety. They were the Mesdames 19 at 7 p.m.
Storv and Clark Piano Co He was ningville was the song leader, ^'b'*,slmas ( ar,,'-s Mrs. Roy'
a veteran of World War I, was a Alter a few welcome remark* by Schueneman will give a Christmas
,
...
member of the former Board of the pastor Rev. Neal J Mol scrip- fead*ng. The senior girls of the
' de Vri»s photo' Public Works lor 10 years, a mem- ture was read by Marilyn Harm- b‘Rb scbo°' be Soests.
The marriage of Miss Jueila Mrs Lavern Schulte, sister of ber of Second Relormed Church | sen and prayer was offered
Sandy Adkm^ 18. daughter
Schreur and Mno J. Boerman was the bride, as matron of honor, and which he had served as elder and Ruth KleinhekselThe offertory °' Mr, and -'‘^ william AUKin.
solemnized on \ov 21 in the Oak- Mrs .lav Schreur. sister-in-law of deacon and a member of the prayer was by Roger Sal of Ham- was chosen second runner-up for
Sand Christian Reformed Church, the bride as bridesmaid, wore id- Men s Bible
ilton.The special musical numbers Michigan s new Apple Wueen.
amid a setting of bouquets of white entioal ballerina-length gowns Survivingare the wife; two was a solo "Others' sung bandv a .nine graduate ot t-ennmums and pompons, candelabraot red cry-talettetoppl'd with red daughters. Mrs. Klempel of Grand by Kathy Poll of Haven Reform- Vl1
- chool was chasen Horn
and
velvet jaikets They wore match- Haven and Mrs. John Busma of ed of Hamilton, accompanied by * ;"’ld of eight contestants,tepieand palm
ng hi tdpiecev which held cirri Kalama/oo a brother. William of Mrs. Earl Poll A duet "Holy senimg major apple producing
The bride is the daughter of Mr
ar veil' and carried cascades ot Los Angeles. Calif : two sisters. ; Ghost With Light Divine" was areas of the state, representing
and Mrs John Schreur of route 2
Dorr and the groom is the son white pompons and muni' w uh red Mi- Henry Bo>ma and Mrs. Helen I sung by Mary Slotman and Linda tbp Michigan State Horticulture
Darling of Grand Haven, and Hoffman of the local church, ac- j Society
of Mrs Sena Boerman of route 1, leathered carnations.
companied by Mrs Merle Slotman. Mr and Mrs C K Paine .of
eight grandchildrenJ
Hamilton, and the late Thys Boer- The riiUie'of best man <vr
The Hamilton boys quartet con- HutchinsLake, have recently reother,
lied out by the group 'v
sisting of Gray Kaper. Larry Dren- turned from a six week's vacaonion
Appropriate wedding music was Jerald Boerman. mu
ten, Duane Langeland and Ward tion in Florida.
played by Mis Marilyn Boersen Schreur. brother of the 1 u was
.lohnsensang "He Holds the Whole The Bridge “Foursome” met
as the bride, with her father, groomsman Jay Scnir r .u I MyWorld in His Hands,” accompanied Tuesday afternoon at the home of
at 83
walked down an ahie marked with ion Denei.as seated the gui
by (Jerry \lbers \ solo was sung Mrs Lionel Beecher The ' Double
Assisting as m.»- e i and misw hite bow s deco ratin g ne im;
ZEELAND Adolph Siekman, 83. by Barbara 1’aauwe of Maplewood Foursome met with Mrs Clara :.Trp.
at the double ri ng ti<‘ss of eivmon:.
Officiating
of route 2. Zeeland, died at Zee- Church, accompanied by Phyllis ence Erlewein.
ceremony v a' tne Rev H .1 tion1 lor 100 gue'i' . (i m the
land Hospital Friday after a ling- t’aauwe The clasing prayer was Mrs Anna Morse returned home
Kuizema s OUJi'! Vvas Joe Dial- ch irch basemen* iv. Mi and
ering
illness He was immediate by Rev
Sunday followmg a week spent m
rr.an He san g O Luid Most Ho y ’ M i' Junior SchM-.c. brother and
past treasurer of Zeeland Town- Mr and Mrs Edwin Vander the home of her daughter, Mrs S.
;>n<je
ui
her
iter in law ol Pand ' Weddtrig Prayt*r "
ei! ol tmpi;irt at (eqdant* wen- \)i
and Mis. ship and had been active in com* Poppen and boys from Bentheim M Newman, in (irand Rapids
An elbowmunity affairs
were visitors at the home ol Mr
Friend- were notified Sunday of
iri FI ovd Boerman vvio.
rtt punch:
!ron» b
fU illusion
Surviving besides the wile, Min- and Mi- Jasper Brink Sunday the death of Mr*. I'dith Rush,
and
Ron
nernt
ri!t
or
M
Dflftl
W
l<i the lio
rr<iw-n comt
me. aie two son'. Wilson of Grand evening after the service
Wile of the late Dr. Howard Rash,
•fvfi'lh n of bndr
iooit)
an Hi inks who wen in
Rapids and Earl of Otsego
----- — former physician in Fennville.
d
Joyce
Schte
rho presided
gown feaiui t*(l fi
bv the bruit
daughters, Mis ('lawne Maul of fjeket^d After Mishap
Mrs B i>h wa- a patient of a nursliie guest ty«iA
iris enctn}]
a single ruv
elanci
Mrs
ing home in i ou-tantine. Mich,
Otto
\
an
deputies
cited
For a weild . trq * lo r oi <lii
the portrait
d Mis Mab Riemei>ma liUh
She i.s survived by two .-on.',\tiieen
ti
hioiij}
.mi
ot
161
River
r
bride
chan
"i
to
ailIhl
the bracelet U-ngtb
Grand Ra d' 31 grandchiL j. n
vv
Hills Dr, tor interfering vvith torney Franklin Ru-li and Jack
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en. no greai landchildim
Bush.
jge
i»f
wh;te
,
through
traffic lollowinga two iar
stones
and
a
cor'.
iiie ce
pmr cone* table decorations and all types of
empire taHtn e The
t IIKISI M \H WORKSHOP-Mre Stephen Hangtr
crash
at
8
20
a
m.
Friday
on
Howholiday decoration' Materials were availableto
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t'D
t
U»e
bandi
left * and Mrs J M Van AUburg of ttw Holland
shirt had
mg pompons Th. louph- resides at
Insurance company losses In the
Marriage Licenses
ard
near Pmecrist Dr
•1! with greens and •one* g.ven b> the club.
(Jarden Club were a pan of the Urge siaff uf
which extewled t« the chapei
:le 2. Man
only
Ihiee stale' Sew \ui* Masserved during the ilav m the tea.
(Mlawa
i
ouniv
I Deputie'nlenufted the driver o(
outrun tor* on band at the Womans Uietary
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,err fdled w m of the day
tames Burton Fei kinck
(he second vchi'rlt involved in the sachusetia North Garolina which
Club Thursday all day. showing inteieslediwrwhit* porniMUis and m iius and red
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Kentucky Occupied Strategic
Spot for Both North and South
By Rtf. Edvard
Kentucky,as a

J. Maueliak

this time

state, occupied

was in

• strategicplace in the war, and

attemptedto maintaina neutral

making

their

way

to the

getting across the Ohio
River. When they came to Louisville, the city police would arrest
them and place them in jail. If
they were from Kentucky,they
were returned to their plantations.

position. On April 16, 1861 the governor refused to furnish troops demanded by the Federal Govern- The others placed on the slave
ment. After an invasion of South- block and sold over.
ern troops in August, 1861, the
Colonel Moore came from Schoollegislature, after a very exciting craft, which was an important
discussion, gave its adhesion to the station on the underground railway.
Union. The population,however, Many fleeing slaves had found refremained divided in its loyalty. uge in the Moore home, and ofDuring the war 92,000 men served ten Orlando had helped his father
in the Union army, while 40,000 transport them by night, in a
joined with Conferateforces.
closed carriage,to the next stop.
Louisville was a very important The love of freedom ran hot in
military center for the Union Ar- his blood.
mies, since it is the hub of transSoon the barracks of the Twenty
portation between the North and Fifth Michigan Volunteers became
the South. By numerous railway the refuge for runaways slaves
connections,it was easily access- who came to Louisville. The men
ible from all points in the North. gave them shelter during the day,
The Louisvilleto Nashville Rail- and by night they would ferry
road was the direct line of sup- them across to the Indiana side.
ply for the Union Army of the
Before long the Louisville JourHigh School, tl^ft to right! are Thelma LeenCumberland which was encamped nal and the LouisvilleDemocrat PLAN PROGRAM — Several members of the
houts, Jeanne Frissel, Bill Arendshorst.Dan
National Honor Society are shown making plans
in southern Tennesee. By way of wrote scathingeditorials about this
Campau and Miss Virginia De Witt, advisor.
and writingout cards for the annual “Frosh Rethe Ohio River, materials could subject. When General Boyle askport" to be held Dec. 19 at 7 p.m. in Holland
be sent by boat from Louisville ed Colonel Moore what all these
to Memphis and Vicksburg, where Negroes were doing around the
Holland Hairdressers
Grand and Sherman were conduct- camp, Moore replied that they
ing their campaigns.
were needed as servants for the
Hold Christmas Dinner
On April 1, 1863, the Twenty officers. ThereuponColonel Moore
The Holland Hairdressers
Fifth Michigan Volunteers, under issued the following order:
Christmas dinner meeting
their
the comman of ColonelOrlando H.
Headquarters Provost Marshall’s
Miss Marcia Klein, daughter of Monday at the Wooden Shoe ResMoore, were transferredto Louis- Office,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Klein of taurant with 40 attending.
ville,for military police duty. ColLouisville, Kentucky,
Hamilton and Junior Gene
A trio, the Harmonettes,from
onel Moore was made the Provost
May 1st, 1863:
The "Frosh Report" to bo held Boorman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Zeeland provided the entertainMarshall of the city.
Special Orders— No. 12
The Union Army maintained Hereafter all unlawful interfer- Dec. 19 at 7 p.m. in Holland High Justin Boorman were united in ment of the evening Twirling rouhuge stockpiles of war material at ence with the authorizedNegro School is a meeting of the grad- marriage last Tuesday evening by tines were given by two girls from
i30' and Zeeland s Jim Klinger i23i and Gary
OFF THE FLOOR - Four players,two each
Louiseville. There were hundreds servants of officers of the United uates of 1961, who are continuing the Rev. Ernest Klein of Wyoming Federal School. A gift exchange
Hoeve «25' are battling along with another
from Holland Christian and Zeeland, are all up
of cannon and sheds full of ammu- States Army, and Negroes legally their education, with juniors,se- at the Bentheim Reformed Church. was also held.
Christian player who i' hidden behind Boevt.
in
the
air
after
the
ba-ketlull
in Tuesday night's
Rev.
Klein
is
a
cousin
of
the
A
report
was
given
on
the
State
niors
and
faculty
of
Holland
High
nition and rifles.Great quantitiesentitled to their freedom, passing
Other Zeeland players are Larry Roeve (13>,
game in the Civic Center. The Mamms deteated
bride. Following the ceremony a Hairdressers Conferenceheld in
of salt beef and pork as well as through Kentuckyand Indiana, is School.
Chuck Hanson t21i and Dan Houma (33).
the
Chix,
»H-34. Christian'sClare Van Wieren
reception
was
heli.
in
Holland
at
j
Lansing
in
November.
The
Holland
beans and rice were kept in sup- prohibited: and while the legal
These studentstell of the experii Sentinel photo!
ply. Boots and shoes, denim for rights of the citizens of Kentucky ences. problemsand life in gen- the Cumerford Restaurant with 92 Unit entered the parade of units
guests
present.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Boerj
using
a
magic
act
by
Skip
Bertsch.
uniforms, medicines and gauze, shall be strictly guarded, parties eral on the campus. The National
j same number of shots
Steigenga
saddles and harnesses — equip- will be held responsiblefor such Honor Society composed of 33 man left on a wedding trip to i The model was Vicki Harrison.
led all scorers with 16 markers,
Gaza. Iowa where they plan to Hair stylist was Betty Van Huis.
ment for hundreds of thousands unlawful interferences.
seniors sponsors this meeting.
while Hanson was high for the
of soldiers were concentrated in
The highlight of the meeting this visit his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Margaret Gearhartand her com•Signed)
j Chix with 14
this area. In addition to this, there
year will be a panel of five of Mrs. Cornelius Elshuis who were mittee designed the cast times.
Orlando H Moore
Christian plays Friday when they
At the December meeting Julie
was a large military prison. The
Colonel 25th Mich. Inf. and Pro- last year's graduateswith Dan unable to come to the wedding.
! invade Allegan tor a game with
task of Colonel Moore and his vost Marshall.
Campau, president of National Hon- Upon returning here they will re- Schaap gave a makeup demonstrathe undefeatedTigers Zeeland
men was to guard these supplies, The following day ColonelMoore or Society, as moderator. Each of side on 134th Ave. in their home. tion.
| rexls until Dec 22 when they enMr. and Mrs. Herman Kramer.
and maintain military order in the issued a second order to the effect the five college freshman will give
tertainFremont
Holland Christian'sMaroons
city.
that no more slave auctions were a speech covering such things as Mr. and Mrs. Justin .lurries, Mr. Bridal Shower Given
Holland Christian '64)
handed the Zeeland basketball
The days at Louisville were the to be held in the city of Louis- dorm life, budgeting of time, study and Mrs. Owen Wakeman and
FG FT PF TP
For Nancy Buikema
team its fu>t defeat of the season
happiest period of the war. Spring ville. General Boyle demanded by habits, social life and religious lile. daughters Carol and Marilyn were
9
Van Wieren,
Tuesday night in the Civic Cenhad come to the south. They lived what authoritythe sale of slaves Following a general questionand among the many guests who at16'
Steigenga.
f
A bridal shower held Friday ovc tcr wj(h a convlna„|, M M
in barracks instead of in tents. was interfered with. Moore replied answer period by the panel and tended the wedding ceremony and
6
Langeland. c
nms al the home of Sirs. Harris mfr |hr
Worr
2
The letters home were full of ac- that he assumed the responsibility audiencethere will be a social reception of Miss Marcia Klein and
3 1ft *>
Tuls,
P..
.... .. 4
Nyltamp honored Miss Nancy Buirhn,.|ll,fl-s victory in
2
counts of trips they had to take for this himself.
time when the freshman from all Junior Boorman last Tuesday eve12
2
Fredricks, g .... . s
koim of Grand Rapids ahosc
s,art5
in escortingprisonersto and from
:o
General Boyle demanded that the schools may discuss their ning.
0
1
..
5
Boer,
.....
nage to Clark Matthews of Shel,
,
Lawrence Dykstra is recovering by will lake place on Jan 19. Mrs. c»fh Arl Tu ,5 >hl1, “"tp ayed Tubs, D, f ....... 0 n 1 ft |
Washington,Baltimore. Harper's the orders be retracted. When this school life with the students infrom the surgery he recently un- Nykamp was assisted by Mrs !lht 'o*™, •ll1 detrimentso Otto,
Ferry. Cincinnati and other far was refused, General Boyle im- dividually.
n
ft
ft 1
........ n
off places. Numbers of the men mediately relievedhim of his post
The National Honor Society has derwent at the Zeeland Hospital. Norman ArU and Mrs Clyde Poll i™'1*1 the v'ctory Zeeland held Newhmise.c
1
l
Mrs. Eleanor Gates spent last
were granted leaves to spend a as Provost Marshallof the city been divided into many commitVander Veen, f .. ... 0 0 1 o| |
minutes of the game, but from Klaasen. g ..... .. o a ft ft
few days at home. The liked Louis- of Louisville.
tees. The society has sent cards Thursday at the home of her
cate prizes awarded. Gifts were
ville.
Moore appealed this matter to of invitation to all the graduates daughter Mrs. Steward Van Dyke arranged arouml a labledoeoraled
0 ft
Lubbers, f ......
«*'« !hrMl™e<l O'™- : Lubber*,
..... n
0
0
tian managed to increase their
Here at Louisville they found President Lincoln, who upheld of Holland High of 1961 that went in Hamilton.
26 12 16 b4 .||
Totals
with a large bride doll. A buffet
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Richter of lunch was served.
margin in every quarter a- Tuls
real opportunity to serve in the Moore and, removing him from on to a school of higher learning
/.rrland<34'
used his entire 12-man squad. ,
cause of freedom. On New Year's General Boyle’s command, placed to be present at this meeting. The Grand Rapids visited her folks,
Down Vonder Heuvtl
FG FT PF
Invited were the Mesdames
Day, 1963, Lincoln had issued his him directly under the command freshmen will have name cards | Mr. and Mrs. George Barber, last George Artz, Henry Poll. Joe Two factors played a big part Zuvennk. t
Emancipation Proclamation, legal- of Headquarters of the 23rd Army giving their name and school.All Saturday afternoon
Boers. Mike Buikema. Edward in
Maroon victory. Christian's......
. ............
Klinger,
f
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Van Der Bosman, Dale Artz. Edward B°s-|j^ost
seniors and juniors are urged to
ly freeing all slaves.
Corps at Lexington.
defense kopt
G, g ......
4
Molen and children Ronnie and man Jr, Andrew Knoll. JohniU1,x ou,cou,, il’1 "I"*11 *ons, f1’1 Hanson, g
Kentucky was a slave state, even
Before Lincoln's sustaining order attend the "Frosh Report."
u
Marianne of Martin had dinner Matthews. John Vander Zand and dom P^mittmg a shot from clos- Ruler, g
though it had remained until this could return, however, Colonel
o
last Tuesday evening with Mr. and
time in the Union. The sentiments Moore and his Michigan
Hi
o
James Timmer and Sue Wassink. cr *n 1
*ane Bocve L . f
2
of the people,however, were with teers had again been transferred.
l U
ItUlo
Mrs. Douglas Stevens.
Helene Toppen. Lavina Bosman.’ l1? addil,0^!he;V!iir0<!nj'
00n1' Miyamoto, g ...... 1 0
Mrs. Harriet Phillips of St. Jo- Shirley Hendricks and Ann pe plete controlof the boards, espe- Bouma. f ..........
the South, and they had paid lit- Now they were sent for picket
4
Dawn Vander Heuvel. daughter
cially the defensive one. allowseph is spending some time at the
tie attentionto Lincoln's procla- duty to 1-iebanon. Kentucky.
11 12 16 34 of Mr. and Mrs Fred Vander
Bruyn.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeing the invaders just one shot at
mation.
• All Rights Reserved by Rev. EdOfficialsMarve ByUma and
The regular meeting of the man and children.
Heuvel. Jr, has f»een selected by
Many runaway slaves were at ward J. Masselink.)
the hoop.
Chuck Bull, both of Grand Rapids.
board of directors of Prestatie
Dick Slikker received word last Cambridge Ave. Neighbors
the seniors of West Ottawa High
With Holland's Jim Langeland.
Huis was held Monday at 5 p m. week that some of his family. Mr. Have Christmas Party
6'5" center and Paul Steigenga,
School as Good Citizen for th#
Professor Speaks
at the school. Edwin Raphael pre- and Mrs. Francis Forrester. Mr.
i_
6 3" forward doing most of the
Daughters of the American Revosided.
A neighborhood Christmas p.,i1yn i
Mjroon, twnpkHe.
At Western Seminary
and Mrs. Charlie Whitchlatch and
lution.
Attendingwere Dr. Nelson Clark, baby of Plainfield.N. J . last week- from CambridgeAve., Holland
ly surprisedthe Chix with a smooth
Dr. Donald H. Bouma. associ- John Ver Beek, P. H Frans. VicFor many years the Elizabeth
end moved hack here to Holland. Heights, was held last .Saturday operating last break. Hepeatedly
Parents are invited to the Jun- 1 ate professor of sociologyat West- tor Van Oosterhout.Nelson Lucas
K lection of officers for
Hamilton Chapter of the
.win rForrester
u, icaici w
At the home of Mr. and throughout the game, the Maroons
Mrs
is Mr. Slikker's
.. 1) \.
has sponsored the elecior and Senior Music recitals to ern Michigan University,Kalama- from the Parents'Club. Mrs. Flor- daughter and Mrs Whitchlatch is Mrs. Melvin Martinie, assisted by
had
the
Zeelanders
outmanned
held at the meeting of the Eru- lji)n a D x
(iood Cj,IIen
be given by piano and accordion zoo, delivered a stimulating lec- once done* and Mrs. Alb St#
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Walters
*gra#dfoutj*er;
coming
downcourt and went m for tha Rebekah Lodge Friday eve- j lR Holland High School and Zeestudents of Marie Bazaan at 5:30 ture at the Western Seminary
Dinner was served after which
i \jrs> Miner Wakeman last Wed
.
the easy layup. Dan Zuvennk,
ning conductedby Mrs. Renald land !!:gh School. This year West
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Friday at the chapel on Thursday morning on
Mrs. Staal reportedexcellent | nestjay afternoon visitedher sisWin*
wwe
P1^.(llms
‘h0*n
Jim Kiins*r and Gary Hoeve. Allbee. Mrs. Albert Marlink was Ottawa High School has been inYouth for Christ Clubhouse on the subject: "The Christian and progress in adjustmentand aca- ,cr Mrs Aljce Coffey
and gifts exchanged
who formed the Chix forward
ContemporaryCulture— A Sociolo- demic work by the students outWest Ninth St.
elected Noble Grand; Mrs.
S. eluded in the project
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates viswall handled the Zeeland reboundTaking part in the 5:30 recital gical Perspective.”
Roberts. Vice Grand; Mrs Theo- ’ Only girls of a senior class of
side the confines of the home. Mrs. ited her aunt and uncle. Mr. and!^orman ( onklin, Dunnda
and
ere Bette and Marlene Prins, Speaking to the students,facul- Staal is taking additionalcourses ^rs Ward Dean at Martin last i Rickey, Mr and Mrs Dan Heizig, ing
dore Dykema. secretary Mrs Wal- 3 Put)l|( accredited high school
Guard play was fine on both
Gayle and Kenneth Cole, Marlene ty and many. guest ministersfrom in Beechwood School on phases of ^lin(|.ivevening
ter Van Vulpen, financialsecre- ar* eligible for this recognition,
Debbie. Linda and Diane. Mr. and
quintets For Zeeland.Chuck
and Donna Raak, Lynn Harper, Muskegon, Grand Rapids, and
tarv; Mrs James Crowle. trea- (,,r'-s are
for dependability,
and was
Ruth Ross. Janice Breuker, Diane Kalamazooas well as Holland, Dr.
surer; and Mrs. Ray Nicol as ^vice. leadership, and patriotJ",;;00
Wakeman0 and and'
wi
| the Chix' only scoring threat, hitKnoll, Stephanie Marcinkus, Gloria Bouma discussed in an incisive
, u
daughter Parol and Marilyn. Mrs Pf'lcJ:i0n' .B,rad ..iln,d
MrJ|tmg on a nice one hand .shot Irom three year trustee Open installaBouws, Jill, Robin and Richard manner the problems confronting
\<inder Hmri has been
Delphi Sororrty at^ Jlope | Lj,]e Wakeman and daughters Barf h" Wat^r' Ba/m™d well oulcourl The Maroon* three tion of officers will be held
Beelen, Donna Riemersma, Lu Christiansin a world character- painted two of the classrooms at bara and Dianne attended the ! an(i D°nn,t-.”r- an(l Mrs Bud
•"'me in faith Club. G. A A.
guards, Jim Fredricks,Paul;
Ann Garvelink, Judy Kamphuis, ized by mobility,stratification of the school.
"Messiah" at Spring Arbor last | Veneklasen. Bobby, Mary. Kathy Tuls and reserve Cal Boer tallied An imitation au* read from Lice Club, and d.-.ma productions
Jill Schripsema, Susan Schaafsma, classes,race ' tension, traditionalA Christmas party will he held Sunday afternoon
and Carol, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
the tliecad latdce lo atlend the sl"'
a* secretary o.
32 points between them with FredJean Flowerday. John Klinge. Lin- ism. and a confusion of social for the childrenat Prestatie Huis
repr«entame to
Mr. and Mrs. John Broekhuis, Walters, Debbie, Dawn and Denise ricks snaring 12 points on one- district Christmas party Thursday «"
da Kapenga and Susan Valk.
"mores" with principles. The on Friday at 4 p.m. when school Jr., of Oakland, Mr. and Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Mara"d featur* ‘dJB,r
handers from out while Tuls and \ in cent gift exchange will
Those taking part at 7:30 are speaker effectively highlighted will close tor the holiday. It will
held
Members
desiring lran*po. '«•
Garret Broekhuis. Mr. and Mrs. tinie, Marsha and Bryan
Boer tallied 10 apiece. Boer got
Marcia De Jonge, Mary Kapenga. some of these problems with reopen on Jan. 3.
t.itiun are to contact Mrs Dyke *ra. '
,Haulh'
George Engelsman,Mr. and Mrs.
four straightm about three minmess Manager for the high school
Sheryl Kolean, Lila Meeuwsen, humorous anecdotes pointing up
Stanley Broekhuis, Mr. and Mrs. World War II Mothers
utes off the fast break.
Thelma Sternberg, Peggy Stern- their urgency and relevance in Application Approved
Mrs William Orr. December
“? t;dltor,a'
Albert Broekhuis and Mr. and Mrs.
Hanson took the opening lip off
school yearbook. Ihe
Have Christmas Party
berg, Mary Dykstra. Laurie Dyk- today’s
1
r
committee
chairman,
outlined the
all
The
applicationo! William Sel ; John
..umi Steenwyk,
oiwn^.n,
.... of Overisel.
ior
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i
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tailuc, liru,tl
for
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Chix
and
ionVander
Heuvel has
stra. Karen Prins. Kathy Prins,
Dr. M. Eugene Osterhaven, proMr. Arthur Broekhuis of MiddleSheryl Wabeke, Linda Raterink, fessor of systematic theology at
Susan and Mary De Weerd, Mar- Western Seminary, presidedat the
la Poppema, Ruth Morren, Jodi service.
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Board of Appeals Monday night in party of their father. John Broek- --------- ----- ----- ;• — ...... n " I before two Chix tree throw.*, gave hers aie to furnish thoit own
Harrison and Paul Orgren.
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Mrs. Harry Knipe,
Firemen, Wives Attend

81,

Honored at Dinner Party

Annual Christmas Party

the property is 50

St., spent her 81st birthday anni-

versary at the home of her son
and daughter-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Knipe in Waukazoo on Sunday.

Engaged

Dutch Klutchers Give
$150 for Yule Baskets
The Dutch Klutchers. a

afternoon.

1’I

.

by

id

M

_

(

Fellow-

Jackson

j

PFC Alan Gates returned to his
base at Cleveland. Ohio, after

Thursday.
32-14 at halftime Gary Boeve, 15 Dykema
The Annua! Christmasprogram
Mrs. George Bocks, \mericanscored Zeeland .s other fielderin
ot the Sunday School will oe heid
spending a week here visiting his ism Chairman, was in charge of the first half
at the Reformed Church Dec. 19
Past Matrons Club
a memorial to those lost at Pearl
folks and many friends
After the Chix scored the openat 7:45
Meets at Parkes
Mr. .and Mrs. Alvin Miller and Harbor 20 years ago
ing basket ot the second half,
The CE. had
program
The party for patients at the. the Maroons went to work and
! daughter. Yvonne of Grand RapSeventeen members of Past Sunday evening, with Henry Grit.
ids. visited her parents. Mr and Grand Rapids Veterans Hospital
Up
jca(j W]lji 4 ^ |t,{t
Matrons Club and one guest met John Lammers. Forrest V an Oss,
Mrs George Barber last Sunday scheduled (or Dec 15 The next in the third .stanza Fredricks, at the home ot Mrs Robert Parkes, Herb Van Klompenberg.and Mesmeeting will lie held Jan 3 with Stc _genga and Langelandwere the 1V> West llth St for their annual i dames Victor Elliott and H. A.
afternoon.
Mrs De Boer as hostess
big gurks lor the Maroons in the Christmas potluck dinner and party Bowman assisting in the program.
The Christmas luncheon was in period which ended with
Men's Brotherhood
Thursday afternoonMrs Harvey Miis lone Sprih was ;ue*t solocharge of Mrs. J Crowle and Mrs. Maroons holding a 51-22 lead
Zoet. Worthy Matron of Holland ist at the evening service her
Meets at Beechwood
Leroy Austin
Paced by Boor, [he Maroons up Chapter 429 was a guest Mrs. mother, Mrs Spnk as accom*
>ed ll1* margin to 59-24 in a Parke'- was assisted by Mrs. Jud panutl
The December meeting
the
DAP
Christmas
Meet
The Women v Milton and Aid
lurry before rexi-rve-, began to Hohl
Beechwood Reformed
uch
alec o ver Zeetani
• ' ICOrittg Mis Don Jones, (
teat, was Society heid t leir annual ChristMen's Brotherhood was held Mon Planned at Hope Church
Illtput wa.s 12 in the last pertod, in ch,irge ij( the h
business maa meeting at the parsonage
day ev ?mng. Willson Huizenga had
:oiupared with 13 for f’hrbtran meetirig A letter s
Elizabeth Schuyle
gift from Ihursday alter soon. Mrs. D. Pater
chursc of the dev of ons President Chapter, Daughter* o
Am
Be>
(Id
Mrs B
Knight of Tonu
ity. and VUs L Za gers were in charge

pm

Home
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a party on her fifth birthday anniversary Saturdayat her home.
Refreshmentswere served and

games were played with

w“
~

..

,r

Mrs. Knipe's grandson, Harry,
was celebratinghis 18th birthday
cle. Table decorations included a on the same day.
miniatureChristmas tree, small
On the cake, which was a feature
candle holders and candles, all of the dinner, the words
accented by greens.
"Grandma and Harry" with the
Ted De Graaf. assistant fire numbers 81, which reversed was
chief, was in charge of opening 18, were the decorations.
devotions. Fire Chief Jake De FeyAlso at the dinner party was
ter gave a report on fire hap- , Mrs. L. M. Wise of Hopkins, a
penings of this past year. In his daughter of Mrs. Knipe, Sr.
report he stated that the department responded to 37 calls.
Party Honors Child
The remainder of the evening
was spent playing games In On Her 5th Birthday
charge of the entertainment were
Valerie Jean Kreak. daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Rich Scheerhorn Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kraak oi 93
and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wingate. Timberwood Lane, was honored at
•

_
^

the

„

OW*-

Mrs*
Hein
a»d
Clayton J. Tolhurst o( near
_______
_
Good Citizensnext March A state
Martin, visited Mrs. Margaret The business featured
in the second period, some I Sa,urda>
NlC() <|)d winner
m iihm;i will
**m be announced at thil
• Gates and son Alan la>t. Wednes- lion of Mrs. Aaron Shuck and a
paced by Cap- Mrs Marlink,
lime
Bma
Nead
will
distribute
day
report by Child Welfare Chairman f ,‘m C|arp van Wieren the Maroons Mrs
Other nomineeswere Mary HakMrs. Arthur DeWitt of Zeeland.I Mrs. James Crowle of the Thanks- 1 hl,ld_ y u 5 firs, quarter :<,a(j
gifts to shutm members and Mrs
ken. Vrlene Schutt. Marlene Van
Mr. and Mrs, Leon Slikker and giving party held for children of
to the
, . rw m .... a
Christian really turned it on to| Roberts wiH deliver a gift
i l- ii , Kampen, l,ois D e W a a r d ana
pugg*
family. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Slikker Prestatie Huis. Mrs. John Huiz- open the second period scoring adopted sister at the Odd
sa:l> 1 taKKe'
and children of Holland came home enga, Mrs. Budd Eastman and seven straightbefore Hanson got Rebekah Home in
Refreshmentswere lerved by
on Tuesday evening last week and Mrs. John Serier deliveredChrist- his second basket.Getting balancsurprisedtheir father, Dick Slikker mas packages to the Sunshine!ed scoring Irom lour boys, the the December committee The
Hospital in Grand Rapids on Maroons upped their margin to:,ny!',ei-Package was awarded to
on his birthday.

Mrs

.Mrs. Harry Knipe. 318 West 12th

The Park Township No. 2 Fire
Departmentheld its annual Christmas party at the North Shore
Community Hall Monday evening.
The men and their wives were
served a chicken dinner by the
Harderwyk Christian School Cir-

presided.

feet.

tablet

.

;

prizes

Mim Lyd'O Seimer
local going to Tammy Bobeldyk and
fcports car organization,has for- ' Jodie Otting
Mr. and Mrs Albert Seimer of
warded 6150 to the Holiday Bureau Guests attendingwere Sandra Villa Park. Spring Lake, announce
which will be used in providing 10 j Kraak. Janet Klein. Sharon - De the engagementof their daughter.
Christmasbaskets to needy fami- 1 longe. Tammj Bobeldyk. Jodie j Lydia, to Dale Katnmeraatl, 'on
lies. Mrs. R. F. Keeler heads the Doting, Laurie Deters, Stisie Van- of Mr and Mrs Carneliu-f Kam
Holiday
der Bie and Pamela Kraak
1 meraud of North
Shore Drive
The dub raised money by work-i Assistingthe hoMest were Mrs Spring Lake
ing on cars and putting proiiti Paul kraak and Mrs. Robe
Mr kanuneraad is a former
•

Bureau,

in a fund tor charitableprojects Jonge
1 resident of Ho'lnnd A
July wed
The club n- dedicated to sale drivi ding u> twin* planned
..
~
ing and a better understanding Luanda, capital ot Portuguese
between the public and sports car j Angola, settled in 1576, now hasj| Utau gloves wore consehred a
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Vande Vusse-Robbert Vows Spoken

Music-Drama Program
Entertains Century Club

Furnishings

Approved

1961

Century Club members

and fools, and fools, knaves was a
guests enjoyed a program of music favoriteof the day.
Paul Ransford in the title role
and drama Monday evening in the
was witty and acrobatic as a
Woman's Literary Club.
super knave among knaves, racing
Young talent in instrumental,vo- delightedly from mistrustedlawyer
cal and dramatic presentationsde- who had lost his practice to flatAdditionalfurnishingsand equip- lighted the audience.
tering, deceiving customer, to
ment for Holland’s new high Miss Esther Timmer. a senior “mad” lying debtor ami back to

For

School

achool were approved by the
Board of Education at its monthly meeting Monday night.
Purchases from Herman Miller
Co of Zeeland totaling $7.827 40
covers furniture for the library
lounge area, student lounge area
in classroom units, teachers'work
area furniture,reception area of

at Holland Christian High School scheming, mistrusted, outwitted
and a student of Mrs. Morrette lawyer.
Rider, opened the program with
He was supported ably by Mary
pensive and spirited interpreta- Bosch as his shrewish wife, Guiltions of ‘'Meditation”from Thais limette; the Shepherd, David
by Massenet and “Introduction Mouw: William Brauer, the Judge;
and Polonaise” by Bohm
and Peter De Moya as the loser
James Thomas, a Hope College in every case— the merchant.
junior from Yakutat, Alaska, a
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Harrington
baritone from the class of Norma were chairmen of the social comHark Bakunian, added to the en- mittee. Serving with them were
thusiasm and appreciationof the Mr. and Mrs. Robert Visscher,
club with “0 Holy Night” by Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wichers, Mr.
Adam, and “Scarlet Ribbons” by and Mrs. B. G. van Leuwen, Mrs.
Danzig.
W. M, Tappan, Mr. and Mrs. Clar“The Farce of the Worthy Mas- ence Becker and Mr. and Mrs
ter Pierre Pathelin,”a satire on George Lumsden.
lawyers and judges written for
Dr. John
Hollenbach, presithe traveling players of the 15th dent of the club, announced that
Century, was produced by the Hol- the next meeting would be a bufland Community Players under the fet supper on the Hope College
directionol Dr. Edward Savage. campus. A program on "The Or

principal'soffice, conference area
of principal'soffice, stage furniture and home economics furniture.

Purchasesof equipment from
Steel Case through Fris of Holland totaling$2,713 55 co\er unit
offices,and equipmentlor the

GIRL INJURED IN CRASH

Sandra Mae
Petroelje, 19, of route 2, Zeeland, driver of
this car, suffereda possible fractured ver*

W

principal'soffice, including assistant principaland secretary.
Supt. Walter W. Scott said the
furnitureselectedis attractive but
not what he termed “plush.”
Presented in medieval manner chestra of the Seventeenth CenAlso approved Was purchaseof
all-purposedraperies from Edwin when plays were given for fair tury” will be presented by mem
Raphel Co., Inc., at a cost of patrons with the only properties bers of the Club, Professors Mor$10,305 45, provided samples are being two barrels and a board, a rette Rider and Anthony Kooiker.
satisfactoryto Mrs. Suren Pila- cast of Hope College students re- Inasmuch as the regular meeting
produced the talent of that day in date falls on New Years Day,
fian. wife >f the architect, consultant on color and decorativeequip- a jolly, playful,“confusing” way. the date will be pushed ahead one
ment. This covers draperies for The theme of knaves becoming | week, to Jan. 8.
the foyer and music rooms,
ond Mrs. FrederickJ. Vande Vusse
library,homemakmg rooms, prinOn Wednesday evening. Nov. 22. Miss Laurel Robbert. sister of the
ctpal'soffice and art center, twoj
at 6 o’clock Miss Mary Ann Rob- bride, and David Vande Vusse,
stage curtains, cyclorama and
bert. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. brother of the groom.
wing curtains,and stage valance.
John Chink Robbert of 15 East
Following a small reception,the
Also approved was purchase of
26th St., and Frederick J. Vande couple left for Ames, Iowa. Mr.
furnishingsand equipmentfor the ..
Vusse, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Vande Vusse is doing graduate
art center exhibit area and the Many traffic cases were processA. Vande Vtis.se of 831 Bertsch work in wildlife biology at Iowa
A
Christmas
program
and
the
auditorium lobby from
Municipal Court at a night
Dr. were united in marriage at State University. The new Mrs.
installationof new officers for
diutriesat a cost of $1,582.76. and! trflc ™nrt session Thursday
Christ MemorialReformedChurch. Vande Vusse will begin her duties
certain miscellaneous items such1 Appealing were Daryl Lce Sied- 1962 highlighted the meeting of
The Rev. Edwin Mulder per- at the University Library the first
as lamps and plantersfor the two enl0P16"' st- the Women's Guild for Christian formed the ceremony in the presof the year. They are now at
centers at a cost of
Vander
Service in Central Park Reformed ence of the immediate families. home at 128 Sumner Ave., Ames,
The board approved a contract I M'jL of 26? "est Hth St., careless
The couple was attended by Iowa.
with Ideal Window Cleaners to jd”vmg, $b: Rodger Vander .lagt, Church last Tuesday evening.

Traffic

tebra when her car overturned at 11 p.m.
Monday at 72nd Ave. and Barry St. about five
miles northeast of Zeeland. Officials at

m

Zeeland Hospital listed her condition as
good. The girl was pinned in the overturned

auto after the vehicle went into a ditch and
rolled over during a heavy sleet storm. Ottawa
County deputy Lee Posma (right) and sheriff's
reserve Robert Baker examine the wreckage.
(Sentinel photo)

Pedestrian Hurt

Three Injured Group Stages

Christmas Dinner When

Accident

In

The Mr. and Mrs. Club of Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed
were injured in a two-car crash Church held a Christmas dinner
at the American Legion Memorial
shortly before 11 a m. Saturday on
Park Club house Thursday evenBeacon Blvd. at Fulton St. Cars ing.

GRAND HAVEN-Three persons

Installation

Cases

—

j

Held at Central
Park Guild Meet

Bring Fines

were driven by Mrs. John Voss,
In charge were Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Haven, and Benjamin F. Tom Dykhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Calloway, 52. Muskegon Heights. Vanden Berg and Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Voss, heading north on the
boulevaard, attempted a left turn
west onto Fulton, pulling out in
front of the Calloway car which
was headed for Chicago.
Mrs. Voss whose head struck
the windshield suffered severe
head laceration and a possible
skull fracture. Calloway received

Thonet

of
$1,150.82.

clean all windows in ail buildings ij

.

1

Members of the

'^<a‘ 1?1*’ St,, careless

be favorable for livestock in many
areas. About 52.568.000pigs will
be produced next spring, an increase of four per cent over 1961.
Because of relativelyfavorable
egg prices in 1961, a two per cent
increase in the number of laying
hens is predicted.The number of
chickens raised for laying flock
replacementswill probably rise
about one per cent.

Ottawa County
Farm News
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i

By Richard* Machiele
Extension Agent. Agriculture
er, of 62 West 34th St., improper c. Oonk, vice president; Mrs E
registeredGuernsey cow.
right turn. .12; Ward Alvin Dom- , Brink, secretary;Mrs. C. Helmink, Kamplands J. S. Robin owned by
mer, of 34 Fast 33rd St., improp- publicitysecertary;Mrs. C. Maat- Donald Kamps, Byron Center, has
er backing. $12, Kenneth J. McMilcompleted an official DHIA pro-

A

than items for regular classrooms
was approved for EssenburgBuilding and Lumber Co. of Holland
for $4,615.02. with delivery promised on or oefore Dec. 20.
The buildings
grounds
committee also issued a report
on work items to be completed

man. treasurer:Mrs. R. Van
Mrs T duction record, the American

lan. Ferrysburg. expired operator's Lente, project treasurer;

John. B. Otting. presidentof the
club, opened with prayer and wel-

A 57-year-oldHolland man was
injured when he was struck by a
car at 7 a.m. Saturday at the intersectionof 12th St. and Central
Ave.
Sidney Stegenga of 14 East Sixth
St was listed in fair conditionat
Holland Hospitalwith fracturesof
the pelvis and right arm.
Holland police identifiedthe driver of the car as David Lee Dirkse,
19. of 56 West 31st St. Dirkse told
police he did not see Stegenga
until the man appeared directly in

comed the honored guests, the Rev.
and Mrs. Edward Van Baak, misfront of his
sionariesto Japan, home on fur-

car.

Police said Dirkse was driving
lough this year.
east on 12th St. and Stegenga was
Following the dinner carols were
walking south along Central Ave..
sung by the group, a flute solo
a four-inch abrasion on the left was played by Richard Williams crossing 12th St. from north to
check and bruises and his wife accompanied by Mrs. Williams. south, when the mishap occurred.
received a fracture of the sixth
Games were played and prizes
rib and possible internalinjuries.
awarded to Mrs. Dav$ Holkeboer. Station Entered
The two women were admitted Bill Bierema. and Jack Yeomans. GRAND HAVEN - City police
to Municipal Hospital.
A gift exchangewas also enjoyed. are investigating a breakin at MilBoth cars were considerably Rev. Van Baak closed the meet- ler's Standard Service Station on
damaged and were towed to a ing with prayer.
Beacon Blvd. at Jackson St., which
nearby garage. City police are inAlso present were Mrs. John Ot- was entered Saturday night or
vestigating.
ting. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bonze- Sunday morning by knocking out
laar, Dr. and Mrs. Dood. Mr. and a window in an overhead door
Marriage Licenses
Mrs. Alan Euder, Mr. and Mrs. which was lifted. A total of $209
Dick Gecnen. Dave Holkeboer,Mr. is missing from the cash box.
Ottawa County

Girls’ League

includingputty removal al a cost
Cl'flg Glatz' were guests.
of $1,621. The work started Mon- « „
Ntath St., right of way,
Installation was conducted by
$12: Claude Perry, of 665 136th
day on inside windows
the retiring president. Mrs. G. Van
Ave., improper lane usage. $12.
An order for miscellaneous cabTed F. Barnes. Kollen Hall, Putten, and installedwere Mrs.
inet work for certain pieces of
miscellaneous cabinet work other right of way. $7; Robert J. Brow- H. Van Raalte. president; Mrs.

Ike Rusticus.

Car

Hit by

Commercialbroiler production
license. $2: Adrian C. Donze. Jr., i Knoll, spirituallife secretary Guernsey Cattle Club reports.
will also increase one per cent to
of 103 Clover excessive noise and Mrs.
Matchinsky.educational The record was for 11.210 pounds
a total of 356.000.000 for the year.
Alfred Delbert Crowell.21. route and Mrs.Tom Lindsay. Mr. and
no operator s license,
secretary; Mrs. II Aalderink.ser- of milk and 496 pounds of fat,
Based upon previous price and 1, Allegan, and Jane Rachel Pen- Mrs. Al Wesseldyk. Mrs. Jack YeoGold is nearly 20 times as heavy
after the school opens in January.
Cornelius Ten Voorde. of 295 vice secretary: Mrs. K. Streng- "Robin” was a senior two yearsupply relationships,the number na, 21. Holland.
as
water.
mans
and
Mrs.
Bill
Bierema.
These items., previously listed in Fourth Ave. expired operator's holt, organization secretary,
old.
of turkeys raised should decrease
The Sentinel,include such items license. 19: Robert Ewing Hardin, j The birth of" Christ in prophecy
This official production*record five, per cent to 102.000.000.
as finishing grading, landscaping, West Olive, speeding. $10: Mark I and gospel was narrated by Mrs.
was supervised by MichiganState
Milk cow numbers will remain
put in additionalwalks if neces- A. Saw-yer. of 112 East 14th St.. E. Oosterhaven with scriptures
at about 17.400.000, the same as
University.
sary. surfacing of certain black- speeding. 215. Bruce E. Anderson, read by Mrs.
Hilbink,Mrs. D.
in 1961. Heavier grain feeding
top drives, possible underground of 9 West 35th St., speeding, $15; Rietdyk,Mrs.
Vanden Berg.
should increase total milk producMichigan
dairy
farmers
using
sprinkling system, flagpole and! Sena Kalmmk. of aa East 30th Mrs. V. White. Mrs. H. De Neff
tion by about two per cent since
bulk
tanks
may
have
to
change
school sign, exterior and ground , st., speeding. $10.
and Mrs E. Teusink.
roughage is plentiful in most secfeeding
practices
to
prevent
feed
lighting, sculpture court between | Samue, E H.jys ^ 62 West ,6(h
The program presented in
tions.
and concentrates are availare building and library,, and ad* st f spring jjQ.
g/prinj candlelight also featured “The odors in milk. Off-flavorsin milk able at favorable price ratios.
from bulk tanks is more difficult
ditionalparking
rouje j traffic signal. $7: William Christmas psalm” given by Mrs.
Beef cattle numbers will inAll exterior metal on buildings
Henderson Hudsonville speed- J- Zwicrs and Mrs. R. Sybesma to distinguishthan in can. Michi- crease by about three per cent,
gan
State University researchers
will receive tinal painting during jn„ $jq. tjanipj ’.''ubergen,Ot- and music by Mrs.
Wabeke
have found Dairiescan return off- and fed cattle by four por cent.
the summer including exterior ^awa Beach, improper license ^rs- C- Steketee spoke birefly
flavored milk to the f are m e r Half of the 27 million total
block of the fieldhou.se and service p|a^St $|o .suspended after trafficabout the authors of several
when
milk is shipped in cans. It slaughtered will be grain fed on
buildings and overhangs of all sqFqqH Herbert Brink. Douglas, j ChristmasCarols sung by the
INDUSTRIAL
Lie abundant feed supplies.
is practically impossiblewhere the
other bui'dings.Metal fascia of overtime parking.
j group.
and
The total number of sheep and
COMMERCIAL
dairy received an entire tanker
all buildingswill receive complete
lambs will decline about three per
Modesto J. Rios, of 80 West Sev- I1H°stosse>
Monies
truckload
of
milk
from
many
difpainting next summer. Heating,
RESIDENTIAL
enth St. stop sign. $7; Jim A. I £ l)Veel?t,n'
Ko?m,an- J Van! ferent farms. Silage fed during the cent because of a sharp increase
ventilatingand plumbing items
in
the
slaughter
of
range
ewes.
Lamberts, of 759 West 26th St.. ^u,Ien' ^ 1 a!h,l!IS‘ T La Mar- K fall and winter months causes most
I HEAVY SHEET METAL
will require adjustments during at
stop sign. $7; William G. Oonk. of ^rengholt and \, Kraai.
ARMSTRONG
of the off-flavor trouble.
WORK
least one heating cycle, probably
CALL
CALL
121 Glendale, speeding. $12; Lew» AIR CONDITIONING—
It is unfair to place the blame
extending to the end of 1962.
'TONY'
'MIKE”
DUCTS
entirelyon the roughage. Most of;
Progress on arrival of furniture is Wierda. ol 737 Plasmao. nshl
and
Lsnended a
tor traftraf.
of way. $15 suspended
after
• COPPER DECKING
the time the fault lies with roughand equipment on the site this
The Christmas meeting of the
G. E. FURNACES
fic school
• EAVES TROUGHING
age feeding practices.Most feed Burnips Parent-TeachersAssociweek was outlined. All major
and GUTTERS
flavors in milk come from feeding ation was held Tuesday evening
at
items of classroom furniturehave
The Rt Rev. Charles E Benni- silage before milking. The result with Mrs. Wilma Sebright, presi- Heating • Air Conditioning
arrived in Holland except teach>on. D. D . Bishop of the Diocese is milk with a silage smell. When dent. in charge. The program iners' desks which are scheduled
Eaves Troughmg
to arrive Dec.
| Admitted to Holland Hospital of Western Michigan administer- the silage and hay feeding is done cluded piano duels by Joy and
SHEET METAL CO.
ed
the
a|>o.stolic
rite
ol
Confirafter milking, there is great im- Joan Moored; reading by Lou Ann
Ph. EX 6-7716 & ED 5 8353
The new floor for the ticldohuse Monday were Mrs. William Van
PHONE EX 2.9051
PHONE EX 2-3394
is being laid today in the presence Dragt. route 1. West Olive; Come- ni;,lion Sunday evening at Grace provement in milk flavor. Cowsj Palmbos; duet by Marcia Conner
82 EAST 8TH ST.
12$ HOWARD AVE.
kept under loose housing, where ; and Carol Messer; readingsby
of some 20 observers from all over Hus Van Liere. 320 West 27th St.; ; Church.
all
silage
is
fed
after
the
morning
,
Deneen
Leow.
Susan
('oats.
Frieda
the country interestedin this new . Marlene Kleis, 332 West 31st St.: Confirmationcandidates were

and
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HOLLAND
READY

low cost

Hospital Notes

15.

HOLLAND

type of .self-lockingfloor. Lockers Mrs. August Schippa.312 East 1 Mrs Bon*ta Feutz Anderson, Erwin milking, will usually produce milk j Conner and Miss Treasure Borens,
are being installedin the field- Sixth St: Mrs. James Sylvester, Anderson: Mls- Myra palnicr Am- j with practically no feed flavors. In : Followinga Christmas gift ex329 Arthur Ave.: Benjamin Fry, 0'(C Lou's Biolette,Gerald Bird, most stanchion barns, the only off- j change refreshments were served
house and in classroom units.
Supt Scott said the board is. 1627 West Linwood Rd Linwood. Budd Brink, Sybil Brown, Keith flavor problem occurs during the by the hostesses. Mrs. Arden Smith
generally well pleased with the Mich.: Arcadia Vasquez, Bristol Cpmpagner, Paul Centofella. Brad- evening milking, as most cows and Miss Berens.
Comport, Duane De Neff. Mrs are usually fed before milking
Carrol Brewer of Burnips is reprogress of the building and said Hotel. Robin Berends.613 West
j cujierating
at bis home following
much of it was due to the excel- 29th St . Ricky Jipping. 161 East Sharon Van Kiev Diejienhorst. Mrs. j that hay can be fed

ROOFING

WELL
PUMP

Bert Reimink's

MOTOR

PLUMBING & HEATING

"Dependable"

j

'

^

so

later.

lent cooperation from the various 18th St Mrs Edward Hoezee. 4,iii^n,,a'on*' Glossop, Myra Harbin.) Some dairy plants are currently sur§ery several days ago.
Funeral services were held in
Other candidates were Linda collectingsamples once a week
trades working on the job.
East 14th St Roger Lee BeckScott also reported briefly on man. 343 Fallenleal Lane; Mrs. Jcsiek, Diane Kadwell. Bradley from bulk milk tanks and determ- the Kuiper Funeral Home in Grand
progress on other fronts. He said James Meyer. 185 Grandview: Knoll. Mary Kuna. James Morse. ining flavor scores. Farmers are Rapids Tuesday lor William Grow,
the new gymnasium at Lincoln Willard Ter Haar, route 4. Mrs. Patricia Morse. Sally Mullett; cautioned against milking cows >n 61, of Burnips who died last Sat-
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Deming

fhe

Wassink.

C
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new

Elects

New Officers

sheep

—

,,

Miss Darlene Stoat

,

French of Grand Haven:
president Mrs Edward Gamby. 34 college and experimentstation;^1'
feeding a ,)ro,t1er-George Richardsonof
recording secretary Mrs John
Matchinsky. treasurer Mrs Wil

ham Nan

Mrs

Mono

—

Myeri

—

—

—

—

Delco

—

& many

—

others.

HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
CALL
Water

Is

EX 6 4693

Our

Business

BUMP SHOP
i

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING

BARBER,

COMPLETE PLUMBING
ond HEATING SERVICE

INC.

159 RIVER AVE.
EX 2.3195

PHONE

is

and dependable.

• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E.

Plumber who

efficient, reliable

Residential - Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th

& WASHINGTON

!

Repairing

I

j

F

—

Sto Rita
Dayton
General Electric
A. O.
Smith
Franklin
Century

—

School is learingcompletion, new David C. Needham, 181 ‘a West Pamela Munkwitz, Deborah Ny* ! the summer immediately after "rday *’• a h^art attack at his
lights have been installed in Wash- 16th St.; Mrs Gertrude Overway, hof. Mrs. Betty \ogel Serne. Danny) taking them from alfalfa or clover *u,nu'
Carrol Morris,
Shmaharger. Ruth Vanden Brink pasture This can produce the : f,a*s^or Maiket Street Methoington School, work is being done 278 East Ninth Si
on librariesat Apple Ave. and
) same off-Bavorsas silage feeding |di5:c,hur?h °_f ?,urni;ps>°f/ici^ed/
DischargedMonday were Mrs. and Carl
MontelloPark Schools, and a John Gebben 31 East 20th St.;
The class was presented to the before milking. The trend toward Burial was in Burnips Cemetery.
Mr. Grow is survived by his wife.
library has been completed at
Buel Vanderbeek28 East 26th bi*hop by the Re\ William C. | year-around. barn-lot feeding of Dottie; one sister. Mrs. Ella ConkLincoln School. Work is being
Warner, rector of Grace Church. I cows gives better control of flavor
St.. Mrs Bryneo Hensley ami
done on heating systems.
The Rev Walter P Hurley ol St. by feedingall roughages after milk- lin ol Adrian, and several nieces
baby. 491 We t 32nd St.. Mr>
and nephews.
The No\ 30 report for work Louis Hamm. 343 Hays \\e : Mrs Paul's. “ Muskegon, presented a ing is completed.
done at the new high school as
class of 25 for confirmation and
Donald u Boyce and baby. 210*2
well as at other schools lists a
the Rev Verne
Hohl of All
Livestock farmers planning for Mrs. Margaret Robinson
East 13th St.. Mrs. Leonard
balance of *1,382.35668 The budSaints , Saugatuck. two candidates | 1962 should take a hard look at
Dies in Grand Haven
Vogelzang and baby.
Wot
get appropriation totaled 13.460.some of the predictions for the
K«h St : Mrs Urary Vreeman and
750 and amount expendedthrough
year ahead before undertaking
GRAND HAVEN
Mrs. Marbabj 1422 South Shore
Ted
Nov. 30 totaled $2.079 470 62
ventures of major expansion. ) garet Ruth Robinson, 75. of 1135
Bo* 111 East 19th St.: Mrs WilSecretary .lame*- Hallan report
\ limbers ol oil olas* ol live- Co,umbus st dled u„M|,ecledly
liam Shick, route 2; George Bosed a notice from the Ottawa (bun
I stock except dairy cows,
, ,, .
'
nian. Ill East Ninth St
in Municipal Hospital, bhe was
ty treasurer that Holland district
and turkeys are expected to be on
Hospital births list a daughter.
Mucatawa Vuxiluiry No 532 to the way up tor next year The Inirn in Robinson Township and.
w’ill be receiving$48,283 96 in
primary interest money on the Catherine Hope, born Monday to the International \ssociation of increasein livestock production resided in this area all her life
basis of 5.413 students Supt Scott Mr ami Mrs Jerry ( of! man, HH'j Machinists Local No 1418 held its and an abundant feed supply are For many years she served as a
East Seventh St ; a sun Fermin regular monthly meeting Thurs- in prospect for the next 12 months,
said the future on Mate finances
practical nurse. Her husband. Shelappears bleak and a survey indi- Santo* Ixirn Mondav !o Mr and day night at the home of Mrs. accordingto the annual forecast
Mts
Farmin
Lope/.. It* West 14th Kenneth Hall.
cates that unle*' there is a -harp'
of the feed survey committee of don. died in 1956.
Surviving are a son. Donald of
Election ol officers was held as the Nmerican Feed Manufacturers
upsurge in sales the payments St.Grand
Haven: two .sisters, Mrs
follows Mrs Bruce Ming, presi- Assn.
may be only 25 per cent He exdent Mrs Robert Kruithol. vice
pressed confidence however,that Shower Compliments
The committee i> composed of Wilma Eckelcamp of Lansing and
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